
 

  

U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

  Washington, D.C. 20535  

 
May 17, 2023 

 
MR. JOHN R GREENEWALD 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1578303-000 
Subject: COLBY, WILLIAM EGAN 
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 
The FBI has completed its search for records subject to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) that 

are responsive to your request.  The enclosed 121 pages of records were determined to be responsive to 
your subject and were previously processed and released.   Please see the selected paragraphs below for 
relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for standard 
responses applicable to all requests.  

 

 In an effort to provide you with responsive records as expeditiously as possible, we are 
releasing documents from previous requests regarding your subject. We consider your 
request fulfilled.  Since we relied on previous results, additional records potentially 
responsive to your subject may exist. If this release of previously processed material does 
not satisfy your request, you may request an additional search for records.  Submit your 
request by mail to Initial Processing Operations Unit; Record/Information 
Dissemination Section; Information Management Division; Federal Bureau of 
Investigation; 200 Constitution Drive; Winchester, VA 22602. You may also email 
your response to foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  Please include the FOIPA Request Number 

listed above in your correspondence.   
 

 Please be advised that additional records responsive to your subject exist. If this release 
of previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you must advise us that 
you want the additional records processed.  Please submit your response within thirty (30) 
days to Initial Processing Operations Unit; Record/Information Dissemination 
Section; Information Management Division; Federal Bureau of Investigation; 200 
Constitution Drive; Winchester, VA 22602. You may also email your response to 
foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  Please include the FOIPA Request Number listed above in your 
correspondence.  If we do not receive your decision within thirty (30) days of the date 
of this notification, your request will be closed. 

 

 One or more of the enclosed records were transferred to the National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA).  Although we retained a version of the records previously 
processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer in our possession.   

 
If this release of the previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you may 
file a FOIPA request with NARA at the following address: 

 
National Archives and Records Administration  
Special Access and FOIA 
8601 Adelphi Road, Room 5500 
College Park, MD 20740-6001 

   
Please reference the file number 94-HQ-69720. 
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 Records potentially responsive to your request were transferred to the National Archives 
and Records Administration (NARA), and they were not previously processed pursuant to 
the FOIA.  You may file a request with NARA using the address above.     

 

 One or more of the enclosed records were destroyed.  Although we retained a version of 
the records previously processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer 
in our possession.  Record retention and disposal is carried out under supervision of the 
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) , Title 44, United States Code, 
Section 3301 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1228; Title 
44, United States Code, Section 3310 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 1229.10.   

 

 Records potentially responsive to your request were destroyed.  Since this material could 
not be reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to your request.  Record retention and 
disposal is carried out under supervision of the National Archives and Records 
Administration (NARA)  according to Title 44 United States Code Section 3301, Title 36 
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Chapter 12 Sub-chapter B Part 1228, and 36 CFR 
1229.10.   

 

 Documents or information referred to other Government agencies were not included in this 
release.   

 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to 

your request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” 

includes additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party 
individuals.  “Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also 

enclosed is our Explanation of Exemptions. 
 

  Additional information about the FOIPA can be found at www.fbi.gov/foia.  Should you have 
questions regarding your request, please feel free to contact foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  Please reference the 
FOIPA Request number listed above in all correspondence concerning your request. 
 

Please be advised that if you are seeking a new search for records, you may wish to narrow the 
scope of your request based on material that you have already received, e.g., timeframe or locality.  
Additionally, be advised that “unusual circumstances” may apply. See 5 U.S.C. § 552 (a)(6)(B)(iii). These 
“unusual circumstances” will delay our ability to make a determination on your request within 20 days. See 5 
U.S.C. § 552 (a)(6)(B). Additionally, the payment of pertinent fees may apply to your request. See 5 U.S.C. § 
552 (a)(4)(A)(viii). The application of “unusual circumstances” is not a determination of how the FBI will 
respond to your substantive request. 
 

If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this 
request, you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United 
States Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an 
appeal through OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or 
electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of this response to your request.  If you submit 
your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act 
Appeal."  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
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You may seek dispute resolution services by emailing the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison at 
foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  The subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please 
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified.  You may also 
contact the Office of Government Information Services (OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as 
follows: Office of Government Information Services, National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 
Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-
5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769. 
 
 

Sincerely, 
             

 
Joseph E. Bender, Jr. 
Acting Section Chief 
Record/Information Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

Enclosures

mailto:foipaquestions@fbi.gov


 

FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA Addendum 
provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  
Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your request seeks the listed 
information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements of the 
FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the FBI can 

neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to requests for 
records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere acknowledgment of the 
existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption (b)(1) and/or would reveal 
intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response 
and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of any 

individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a 
(b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny 

the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to FOIA exemption 
(b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and 
should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
(iii) Requests for Confidential Informant Records. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of confidential 

informant records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(D), (b)(7)(E), and (b)(7)(F) [5 U.S.C.§ § 552 (b)(7)(D), (b)(7)(E), and 
(b)(7)(F)] and Privacy Act exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C.§ 552a (j)(2)]. The mere acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of 
such records would reveal confidential informant identities and information, expose law enforcement techniques, and endanger 
the life or physical safety of individuals. This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do 
not exist. 
 

Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches and Standard Search Policy.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for 

reasonably described records by searching systems, such as the Central Records System (CRS), or locations where responsive 
records would reasonably be found. The CRS is an extensive system of records consisting of applicant, investigative, 
intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law enforcement, intelligence, and 
administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records of FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, 
and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance (ELSUR) records are included in the CRS. The 
standard search policy is a search for main entity records in the CRS. Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not 
include a search for reference entity records, administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.    

a. Main Entity Records – created for individuals or non-individuals who are the subjects or the focus of 
an investigation   

b. Reference Entity Records- created for individuals or non-individuals who are associated with a case 

but are not known subjects or the focus of an investigation 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this dual 

mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on every 
person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Foreseeable Harm Standard.  As amended in 2016, the Freedom of Information Act provides that a federal agency may 

withhold responsive records only if: (1) the agency reasonably foresees that disclosure would harm an interest protected by one 
of the nine exemptions that FOIA enumerates, or (2) disclosure is prohibited by law (5 United States Code, Section 
552(a)(8)(A)(i)).  The FBI considers this foreseeable harm standard in the processing of its requests.   
 

(iv) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division provides 

Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal history records 
are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a listing of information taken 
from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, federal employment, naturalization, or 
military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History Summary Check.  Forms and directions can 
be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks.  Additionally, requests can be submitted 
electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the 

matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding 

or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records 

or information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a 

fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) 

could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any 

private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 

policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 

privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 

would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual  pursuant 

to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service 

the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the  person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

 

FBI/DOJ 



The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com
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i Executive

Lis

march 1975

Hr. ’7illiam E. Colby,
Chief5 Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, D. C.

Ur. Colby:

The evil truth about your nefarious spying on innocent 
Amerleans is finally coming forth. It is shocking to realiz 
that arrogant, fiendish government officials have been 
snooping into ths lives of legislators and private citizens.

What do you hevc to do with domestic matters? What 
right have you to investigate the personal lives of people 
who have never been involved in foreign intrigue?

The 20-year file on Congresswoman Abzug is an outrage. 
This uncer-handed activity, covering such a long span, is 
no casual affair. It is part of a long-range schema to 
intimidate and harass people who are not afraid to speak cu:

Congresswomen. Abzug is one of America’s most honorable 
political figures.- She is a woman of great courage and in
tegrity. She speaks for the little person in America.

That a no-good skunk like you; with the mentality of a 
rattlesnake could pursue a respected figure like Hr a Abzuc 
so relentlessly is an indictment of you, not her.

You ought to re shot, you son of a bitch! You have 
wilfully and deliberately searched the private and public 
life of a decent, honorable person, looking for ways of 
destroying her.

It is obvious that you have no scruples or decency.
You and Ur. Nixon ought to be hung. You are both character 
assassins. You sze no better than the vicious Soviet 
hatchet men who would sell their mothers, on orders from 
paranoic leaders.

Tlie scholarly, bespectacledbusiness-like appearance 
belies the personality that lurks behind the cloak of a pair 
You are a cunning, evil man, who knows, full well what he is 
to. 1$)8£J is upon us. r.?e heve Sig' Brother retching oven: us 

■ v/ith all the trappings of a police state. I if can happen hsz

^T-3f| 59410- J
* >*< 1 am a product cf roe IvyrkifSSye, and attended graduate

school of business 30 years ar^Pmais^e al'w^fRelieved in



capitalism, deApracy and the American wawtof life* But, ten 
like Nixon, Fo^r. Rockefeller, Rebozo, Burley, Goldwater, 
J. Edgar Hoover, Yilliam Colby and the oil magnates, and the 
extremists of Big Business, have destroyed the American Dream 
for the innocent, small American like myself.

Having destroyed our innocence, you have broken the spirits 
of millions of decent, hard-working, conscientious Americans. 
B y your ruthlessness, you have effectively killed everything 
decent and honorable in America.

You may think of yourself as a very decent, honorable man* 
You have the evil mind of a pervert. You are not a patriot. 
You are the lowest scum of the earth. Richard Nixon is also 
an evil man. Both of you have much in common.

I doubt that you are concerned much with terrible consequences 
of your acts. And, that reveals much about the distortion of 
your mind and your misplaced loyalties.

frith people like you defending America, the U. S. doesn’t 
need enemies. You are the enemy within.’

Colby, get the hell out of public life or whatever you call 
the job yourre doing.

If Kissinger and Lir. Ford condone your existence and behavior, 
this would confirm that these two pseudo-patriots have lost touch 
with grassroots America also. I am convinced that Mr. Ford and 
Nr. Kissinger are hiding a lot of activities and are covering up 
individuals like you, because the American people would reject 
this skullduggery as un-American.

And, that’s about where it’s at, Buster. The Un-Amer .leans 
who care nothing about the small people of this country comprise 
a pretty large list in Government and in Big Business. Spying 
on other Americans is probably the least of your evil deeds.
I would guess you are the cut-throat behind the assassination 
of political figures abroad.

Represenative Abzug ought to sue you for $2,000,000 and for 
illegal surveillance, and for defamation of character. She ought 
to do this to put you, out of business, and to prevent recurrence 
of this cruel and sadistic activity.

It takes a -very special type of deviate to pursue your line 
of work and a very cruel streak, sadistic and smug, to guide 
a program as evil as CIA. You have proved that there are many 
people in America who have the instincts of scavengers. If the 
Communist KGB is evil, which it is, you are even more so, became 
you're well educated and should know better.

.After your salary is paid, and your dedication proven, the 
one motivation that stands out in your work is that you like 

-• -to be a spy. It takes a peeping Tom, a voyeur, and a vampire 
to enjoy this type of work and to prey on other people.



There is no justificatio.n for cut-throats like you in this 
country. You epitomize everything that is v’ronc with our govern
ment today} its greed, insensitivity, isolation from the good, 
common people, divorcement from human feelings, its violence and 
treachery, its duplicity and cynicism, its self-indulgences, 
its paranoia. You personally personify the evil executioner, 
who would carry cut the cruel schemes of a Nixon, and a her'"- 
driving Kissinger.

Until people like you are driven out of government, cur 
system of democracy will not operate. . So long as Eig Eusinsss 
dominates every facet of our life and the market-place, so long 
as cynical men like Nixon, Ford, Rockefeller, Buckley, Stennis, 
enjoy political power, so long as William Colby directs the 01-., 
so long as Henry Kissinger pursues balance-of-power diplomacy 
mixed with secretivene$s, this country will be little more than 
a cictatorshio wrauoed fcemocratic terms and the .American flag.

The growing extremism where power is exercised in this 
country is causing this great nation to regress. I.'ore and mere, 
we are imitating the Soviet, repressive system.

Those of us -who believe in true democracy have been betrayed 
We are crying out in despair. ’’e are criticizing what our syste 
has become. The good people of America seem helpless to rid 
themselves of the arrogant- cruel tormentors who govern us today.

Your only honorable course would be to step down and to 
commit hari-kiri. Why don’t you follow the honorable tradition 
of the Japanese, and relieve us of your presence ? That ’-oul 
at least cleanse cur country of the stench you have created.

For you have indeed created a fierce odor of repression. 
It stinks to high heaven. Like the lingering smell of Hixton., 
you reek with the foulness of a decaying mind, and saui.

You have no justification for existence. You are less than 
human. You could dignify your existence by your departure, by 
some dramatic gesture of purification. Hitler finally did ths 
right thing, why don’t you?

We the American people look forward v.’ith great anticipation 
to some great act of patriotism and expiation by you. .

Kindly add my name to your blacklist. You may open a file 
on me.

.'ith kind records bo
b7C

cc: Rep. Abzug
cc: President Ford .
cc: Hew York Times
cc: Suicides Anonymous
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Q3 Sacond^nage beginning ". .capitalism, 4smdwh<»y && the American
\ - W..Z ' ;■ - /.J- --7 ■ /' ■• ' -'

Q4 Third-page beginning " There is no justification. for cut
throats like you^." had ending "You way dpeh a- file on me."

Page 2 ‘
D-750402001 Th

Examination completed, /  D i ct at ed _
Time ' Date' Date



FD-448 (10-26-71)

Transmit attached by Facsimile - PLAINTEXT

be
b7C

' Priority__^ENT_;

To: SACs, Newark, Los 
Alexandria

From: Director, FBI

Angeles end Date: *4/1/75

Time: Transmitted -

■ Subject:

COLBY
NIXON

CIA DIRECTOR WILLIAM. Received-
FORMER PRESIDENT RICHARD
EXTORTION; 00: NEWARK

O Fingerprint Photo D Fingerprint Record

□ Artists Conception

LJ Pl/dograph
to CIa postmarked

□ (6 min) □ (4 min)

□. Newspaper clipping 
from subject.

U402CC1
Special handling instructions:^*3-^ present to U.S. Attorney. Conduct extortion 

investigation if prosecution authorized. All offices alert local authori
ties. Letter being examined by-Laboratory and Identification Divisions. 
Bureau files contain no information identifiable with subject.

Approved: __________________



6-iV ’ Rev. 2-5-75 
FEDERAL BUREAU

CRIMINAL SECTION
INVESTIGATION

b6 .
b7C 1975

5030

5040
5200
5042
5096
5096

Please see me 
Please cal! me 
Note & Return

5012 _ 
5012A_ 
5022 _
5121 _ 
5155 _

25__

5048
5078 —
5096 —
5048 ~ 
5040 ~
5062 __
5078
5048 — Extra Duty Supv.

1UUI1L DIVIBIOU—'
5200 Laboratory
5062 Records Section
5030 Fug. Section, 1511
5048 Data Processing Section
5062 steno Pool, 5081

~NCIC Ident Bldg.
__Place on Record 

and Return
__Please redate
__For Information 

Foreign Liaison Unit 
Teletype Unit



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Date: l|/4/75

Transmit the following in______________________________________
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority)

Via

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEWARK (9-3061) (C)
___ _j2S____ I £>
CIA DIRECTOR WILLIAM COLBY -
VICTIM;
FORMER PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON -
VICTIM
EXTORTION
(00: NK)

Re: Bureau facsimile to Newark,

b6
b7C

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and four 
copies and for Alexandria and Los Angeles one copy each of 
and LHM dated and captioned as above.

On 4/2/75, United States Attorney’s Office, Newark, 
N. J., declined prosecution in this matter and a copy of LHM 
being designated that office confirming that opinion.

UACB, no furth^^f^nvestigation being conducted 

by Newark Division.

2 - Alexandria (Enc. 1)
2 - Los Angeles (Enc. 1)
1 - Newark
ACB/cp
(7)

Sent M Per_________________
al Agent in Charge

* U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 346-090 (11)



7

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Newark, New Jersey

April 4, 1975

b6
b7C

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
DIRECTOR WILLIAM COLBY - VICTIM; 
FORMER PRESIDENT RICHARD
NIXON - VICTIM 
EXTORTION

On March 7, 1975, a letter postmarked United States

recommendations nor conclusions of 
the FBI. it is the property of 
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
it and its contents are not to foe 
distributed outside your agency,

ENCLOSURE



CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY DIRECTOR WILLIAM
COLBY - VICTIM; FORMER PRESIDENT.RICHARD NIXON - VICTIM

Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Height 
Weight 
Hair 
Eyes 
Complexion 
Build

White 
Male

6’IV 
193 
Brown 
Blue 
Fair 
Medium

bo
b7C

Occupation
Address

Newark indices negative regarding

On April 1, 1975, Department of Motor Vehicles.A------ — y------ J — £--- ------------ ---------------

Trenton. New Jersey rAcnrdR eheek r>Af 1 Ani-Arl I

On April 2, 1975, SA United States
Secret Service, East Orange. New Jersey, advised their files 
were negative regarding._______________________  was provided pho
of letter and envelope as well as background data developed 
regarding I

(AUSA)[
On Anri 1_ 2. T975, Assistant United States Attorney

Federal statutes and felt
reviewed the letter and applicable

lack of actual intention to
carry out these threats makes sur.nARfifiii prosecution unlikely.
For this reason, AUSA[ declined prosecution



.J * •Laboratory Transmittal Form 
7-72 - . •

' LAB O RATORY.-7-6___

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

■ To: SAC, Hewark

From: Director, FBI , FBI FILE NO,

April 7, 1975

P-750402001 IL

b6
b7C

LAB. NO.

Re: CIA 
CCLS7 - VICTIM; 
RICHARD HIXOH - 
EXTOTXOH?

DIRECTOR HILLXAB2

VICTIM;

CO: Newark

Examination requested by: Bureau

Reference:

Examination requested:

Comma ication to SACs, Newark 
Los Angeles and Alexandria, 4/1/75 
Document - fingerprint .

Remarks:

QI through Q4 will be forwarded to th© Hewark Office
along with the result of the latent fingerprint examination. .

for possible investigative information, the arrest 
fingerprint yard located in the files of the Identification 
Division fori I Jersey City. Hew Jersey. - Police_____
Department!____________________________________________________________

other information available on the arrest fingerprint
card is as follows

WAILED 8 • male ~ 
white

APR 081975
FBI

‘ Bex 
Race 
Born 
Height 
T/eight"

' Eyes

xucues
193 /...
Blue ' ’'

... (2)' (2 Lab.’report) ' ,. •
Los Angeles Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report) 

* Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report)

Enclosures

511 mey

e' 2 - Alexandria

TELETYPE UNIT

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

^5-



b6
b7C

Hair -
. Residence ~ .

' Occupation ' . ■ •
, fingerprint Classification -

Ito photograph is attached to the fingerprint card.

’ • >■ Investigation of the above-desoriho^ individual -.
may develop information vhich -nill sho« whether that 
individual did or did not have anything to do ^ith the

■ preparation M QI through Q4. . - ■ " .. . -

Psge 2 ■ ■ . . <
D-750402001 Ih



7-lb REPORT 
of the

^3i__ LABORATORY _u_ft___

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

To: .SAC, Wewark

FBI FILE NO.

• April 7, 1975

be
b7C

Re: | CIA D1RECWR WILLIAM
. cow,* victims wmm bssxbsnt

RICHARD WW * VICTaM; •

LAB. NO. D-750402001 IL

Specimens received

. Qi Envelope postmar^^ m 073 U
’ 7 MAR Bl 1975” bearing typewritten address !W. William
Colby, Chief Central Intelligence Agency Washington, D.C.”

02 Accompanying three-png© typewritten letter, first page 
beginning ’W. Colby; Th© evil truth about your...”

03 Second page beginning ♦ .capitalism, democracy and th© - 
American way..

04 Third page beginning ”Thsi*© is no justification for 
cut*throatu like you.,»”

Result of examination:

Ql through 04 wre searched through the appropriate - . 
sections of the Anonymous Letter Fil© without making an 
identification with a known person or with any other case.

■ Appropriate copies will be added to this file for future 
reference

. ■■ The typewriting on QI through 04 n®st closely
resembles a standard maintained in the Laboratory for a ‘ 
Remington Rand pica style of type, spaced ten letters to the 
inch, which is found on electric machines.

Iio indented writing was noted on 01 through Q4. 
01 contains no watermarkcor other identifying characteristics :
Page 1 i (over)



which would indicate its source. The watermark "CHIkS BOND 
GOiW® EHOS, NY nAGCONTSNY" was nofed in Q2, Q3j and / ..

Information available in the laboratory indicates that ;••• 
watemark is a private watermark of Goldsmith Brothers, ■ . .' 
77 Nassau Street> Now York, New York. ’ ' •

An arrest fingerprint card was located in the 
_ fiio« of the Identification Division for al____________ [__

-prepared -
the I (signature op Md because or some variations

■y" In that signature which couldnot he acconsted for based ; - 
-< on the. limited writing available for I .. • ■

, ' ’ ‘ ‘ JR ' •'- ' " ’' ' ' -, ■ ’ . ..

/ / ;. . -’ .■•■■•' Ql-through -^4 havebbeen'Photographed and -are '::' 
r; ' "being.retailed temporarily "?■ f"’ ■'" ■. >.

-. Page 2 . - '
D-750402001 Hi



1-2 5

RECORDED 
4/2/75 
med FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

LATENT

NO LAB FILE

b6
b7C

To: SAC, Newark

Re: |dA DERECTOR WILLIAM
COLBY - VICTIM; FORMER PRESIDENT 
RICHARD NIXON - VICTIM;
EXTORTION;

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

YOUR NO.

Examination by:

D-750402001 IL

00: Newark

Examination requested by: ■ Bureau

Communication to SAC^,Newark, Lps 
Angeles and Alexandria 
Document - Fingerprint

4/1/75Specimens received:

Reference:

Examination requested:

4*1 Envelope postmarked ”W.S. POSTAL SERVICE. NJ 073 //?
7 MAR PM 1975” bearing typewritten address.”Mf. William 
Colby, Chief Central Intelligence Agency SxhxH 
Washington, D.C.”

2 - Los Angeles 
2 - Alexandria APB 2W





b6
b7C

Q2 Accompanying three-page typewritten letter, first page 
beginning "Mr. Colby: The evil truth about your..."

Q3 Secohdipage beginning "..capitalism, democracy and the American w 
way..

Q4 Third-page beginning "There is no justification for cut
throats like you..



b6
b7C



4

s-

FD-448 (10-2^-71)

Transmit attached by Facsimile - PLAINTEXT URGENT

C\ cs 
\j tl 

K J sn
To: SaCs, Newark, Los 

Alexandria
From: Director, FBI

Angeles and

Ui,

Date: 4/1/75

Time: Transmitt

iority

Lu
^COLBY - VICTIM;
&NIX0N, - VICTIM;

DIRECTOR .WILLIAM
FOPfER PRESIDENT RICHARD
EXTORTION; 00: NEWARK

□ Fingerprint Photo O Fingerprint Record

D Artists Conception

Received -

□ Ifep □ Newspaper clipping LJ Fifthograph 
t-etter from subject to CIA postmarked

^Cihar 3/7/75, New Je rs eyrrirrm

co □ (6 min) □ (4 min) 750^02C01 '
_< Special handling instructions:1^3-^ present to U.S. Attorney. Conduct extortion 
investigation if prosecution authorized. All offices alert local’author!-
fes, Letter being examined by- Laboratory and Identification Divisions, 
^eau files contain no information identifiable with subject.

Approved:



4

MW

ma FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet bo
b7C

To:

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

YOUR NO.

Examination by:

■7 MAH MOW* bearing typoraMWn a&Sress ‘W*
CenWX Atjow WfeM

IMV*
2 - Angolen
8 * MemsOrM





i

1

I 

j

I

! ;1 ' ■
F

DOCUMENT(S)CANNOT
BE SCANNED 

. I

DESCRIPTION:

PHOTO NEGATIVES
I

i 
i

i
*i



BuHie No.

LC No. ~ i —
Date of Relet yZ/7\_

Examiner

Noted by
NO- Of P^ntr* ~









FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-74)

.Transmit the following in

V ia AIRTEL

TO:

FRO

FG^&BTS” 
(00: JACKSON)

1/12/76

F B I

Date: 1/26/76

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Precedence)

DIRECTOR, FBI (9^60434*) 
ATTN: DOCUMENT SECTION 

FBI LABORATORY

SAC, CHARLOTTE (9- IP)

r

b6
b7C

q -1/ > 'CT/ MS 
Re Charlotte airteis toyjacKson, 11/10/75 and

Sy
Enclosed for the Document Section are the following:

Cxq 1. Xerox rgnv nf letter to Representative HARLEY 
D. STAGGERS from | dated 9/2/75.

Original letter to

'.from I .....
Canada, 12/19/74

„ R. J. Reynolds Industries 
1dated 11/30/74 and postmarked Toronto,

)

3. Original of xeroxed anonymous letter entitled^. 
The Sea-Land Story", addressed to |

| Board of Director Reynolds ,^San
ostmari$ lexico on 75.

JSW:jat 
(12)

3> 
2 - 
2 - 
2 - 
3 -

Bureau (Encs.
Jackson (9-569/(Encs.
Philadelphia (Encs. 1
Pittsburgh (Encs. 11) 
Charlotte

Antonio, Tex., „envelooe

II

*■_.JAN 27 W

Approved:
— — Special Agent in Charge

- 65JUL281Q7R1
Sent M Per



PD-3£ (Rev. 2-14-74)

f

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

b6
b7C

Via

CE 9-2719
(Precedence)

^7 4. Original letter addressed to|__________________  I
supra, from| dated 1/2/75, envelope postmarked

IlKn5, Toronto, Canada.

5. Original letter addressed to| ____ 
supra, froml [dated 1/15/75, and envelope 
postmarked 1/16/75, at Toronto, Canada.

(0 £

Canada, 2/5/75

Letter to|______ ________ supra, 
dated 2/4/75, and envelope postmarked

fron 
Toronto

1 Letter to
dated 5/8/75, no envelope

supra, from

_. Letter to|
dated 5/21/75, postmarked 
5/22/75.

)iC 9, Xerox coov of letter to
from dated 2/14/75

supra, from

Enclosed for Jackson are the following:

Xerox copy of employment application for 
to Sea-Land dated 3/5/68.

2. Copy of Wonderlic Personnel Test for 
dated 2/5/68.

3. Copy of employee evaluation report for 
dated 5/9/70.

4. One xerox copy each of all enclosures set forth 
for the Bureau.

Enclosed for Philadelphia and Pittsburgh are the 
following:

2

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge



PD-36 (Rev. 2-14-74)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in__________________________________________________
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via_____________________________  ________________________________
(Precedence)

CE 9-2719

1. Xerox copy of 
|dated 11/3/75 

matter.

FD-302 interview of|______ J . 
setting forth background in this

bo
b7C

2. Xerox copy of employment application of 
I with Sea-Land dated I

3. One xerox copy each of all enclosures set forth 
for the Bureau.

The following background is set forth for the benefit 
of the Document Section and the Philadelphia and Pittsburgh 
Divisions:

R. J. Reynolds Industries, Winston-Salem, N.C, (RJR) 
was one of the original recipients of the demand letters in 
the FOXLETS case. RJR suggested a former employee of one of 
their subsidiaries, Sea-Land, Inc., as a possible suspect.
Thi g omr>1 hvpp i s I

has written a series of letters to
RJR and various senators and congressmen. These letters 
have been critical of RJR and its subsidiary, Sea-Land. These
letters have been examined by an independent typewriter expert 
retained by RJR who concluded the letters written by ________  
were typed on an Olympia typewriter. It was further concluded 
that the same typewriter was used to prepare the unsigned 
letter entitled "The Sea-Land Story,” which was also received
by RJR. [

and Canada
has corresponded with RJR from both Mexico 

Although he uses the return address of 
it is believed this is the 

address of a relative through which he can be contacted.
|actual whereabouts are unknown and RJR has retained 

a private investigative service to determine his whereabouts. 
This matter has been discussed with the Jackson Division and

they consider 
have in this matter

to be a strong as suspect as any they

3

Approved-  Sent M Per
Special Agent-m Charge



FD-36 (Rdv. 2-14-74)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in__________________________________________________
(Type in plaintext or code)

V la_____________________________  ______________________________________
(Precedence)

________ GE-9-2Z19___________________________________

b6 
b7C

-7, In light of the fact that in the case referred to
c _^s "PICKELETS". but actually entitled "UNSUB, aka__________ | _ M

: । j PTRTN7. lx'-’
CO., PITTSBURGH, PA. - VICTIM; EXTORTION," (00: PITTSBURGH), 
a jar of Heinz pickels, which had been doctored with battery
acid, was found in a Philadelphia hotel. F [warrants even

The following background and descriptive data was 
obtained from discharge form (DD-214) furnished by RJR:

Race: 
Sex:

White
Male________________

DOB:
POB:
Hair:
Eyes:
Height:
Weight:
Marital status:
Social Security
Number: 

Education: 
Military service:

brown 
Brown 
5’9"
175 pounds 
Single

Service number:
Rank:
Address:

Permanent address:

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge



PD-36 (Rev. & 14-74)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in__________________________________________________
(Type in plaintext or code)

V la

CE 9-2719
(Precedence) |

I

LEADS:

The Document Section, FBI Laboratory, is requested 
to examine the enclosures in an effort to determine any 
similarities in paper, typewriter, and writing style noted 
between them and items previously submitted, and any future 
items submitted in the FOXLETS and PICKELETS matter.

b6 
b7C

Upon completion of the above examinations, return 
the enclosures to Charlotte for return to RJR. (DO NOT FORWARD 
ENCLOSURES FOR LATENT FINGERPRINT EXAMINATION).

PHILADELPHIA

AT PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Will conduct indices and local agency checks re
 and furnish results to Jackson, Pittsburgh

and Charlotte

PITTSBURGH

AT PITTSBURGH, PA.

Will contact H. J. Heinz Co. in an effort to 
determine if they have received any correspondence from

CHARLOTTE

AT CHARLOTTE, N.C.

Will submit FD-356 to St. Louis to obtain military 
service record for and will designate copies
for Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and Jackson.

5

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent tn Charge



FD-36 (Rey. 2.-14-74)

FBI ।
l

D ate: I
I 
I

Transmit the following in___________________________________________________________________________ ।
(Type in plaintext or code) .

I
Via I 

(Precedence) I
________ CE .9-2719_____________________________________________________ L _ _

AT WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.

Upon return of letters by the Document Section, 
return same to RJR.

Will maintain contact with RJR.

Approved-  Sent M Per-----------------------------
Special Agent in Charge



7-2,

' RECORDED 

2/3/76 • 
bp« FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

LAB FILE

1/26/76
b6
b7C

T2SA£___Chariot a 9-2719)

HARLEY D. STAGGERS 
jL VICTIMS;

EXTORTION
Re: 

00: ,

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

t

D-760129023 MQ

YOUR NO.

Examination by:

Examination requested by: Charlotte

Reference: Airtel dated I/26/76

Examination requested: Document

Specimens received: 1/26/76

/zr- d. 3 <3.

RETURN EVIDENCE

Page 1

2 - JACKSON (9-569)

(over)

■npEwmiEK used w "PiY/heu'-siU^e wW 7^ thmmi

T'fPM.jMs meo "Fa/iEis"-(ml w j-w



1

bo 
b7C

Qcl Photocopy of two-page typewritten letter dated 9/2/75, 
beginning on first page "You are the ..." beginning on 
second page "PROPOSAL: Legislation should ..."

Q2 Three-page typewritten letter dated 11/30/74, beginning on 
first page "Please be informed ..." beginning on second 
page "Please be informed that(hand printed) ..." third page 
beginning "The stock and their ....''

Q3 Envelope postmarked "TORONTO—AM—DEC 19—1974—ONTARIO," 
hparinp1 typewritten address___

K. J. Reynolds 
Industries, Inc. Fourth & Main Streets Winston-Salem, N.C. 
27102 U.S.A."

Q4 Four-page typewritten letter beginning on first page
"Below is excerpts ..." beginning on second page "The above 
statement ..." beginning on third page ”1970.) The salary..." 
beginning on fourth page "CDIG Popular Forces ..."

Q5 Envelope postmarked _______ _______________________ 197^ 8 MAY,"

haar-ing typewritten address I_____________________________________

Q6

Q7

Q8

09

One-page typewritten letter dated 1/2/75, beginning 
"Re my November 30, 1974 letter, I ..." signed "re"

Envelope postmarked "TORONTC—AM—JAN 4—1 975—ONTARIO," 
hparintr typewritten address ______ ______________

R. J. Reynolds
Industries, Inc. Fourth & Mairi Streets Winston-Salem, N.C. 

27102 USA"

One-page typewritten letter dated 1/15/75, beginning 
"I just received ..."

Envelope postmarked "TORONTO ONTARIO__ AM JAN 16 1975 ." 
bearing the typewritten address _____________ _

R. J. Reynolds 
Industries, Inc. Fourth & Main streets Winston-Salem, N. C. 
27102 USA"

(over)Page 2
D-760129023 MQ



bo
b7C

Q10 One-page typewritten letter dated 2/4/75, beginning
"Today I received ..." signed "rl%vA

Qll Envelnpe nnst-.mankPd "TORONTO ' 1Q7S7" bearing the typewritten
a riri r»p rr

R. J. REynolds Industries, Inc. Fourth & Main Streets
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27102 USA (North Carolina)"

Q12 One-page typewritten letter dated 5/8/75, beginning 
"About 2 years ..."

Q13 Two-page typewritten letter dated 5/21/75, beginning on first 
page "Pelase be informed ..." beginning on second page 
"III-RESOLVED: That ..."

QI 4 Envelope bearing typewritten address
R. J. Reynolds

Industries, Inc. Fourth & Main Streets Winston-Salem, North 
Carolina 27102 U.S.A."

Q15 One-page typewritten letter dated 2/14/75, beginning 
"I am sending ..."

Page 3
D-760129023 MQ



b6
b7C

.RECORDED 

2/3/76 
bp55 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

LAB FILE

T7^776

'Charlotte (9-2719)

HARLEY D. STAGGERS

] - VICTIMS;
EXTORTION

R&0: Jackson YOUR NO.

Examination by:

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO. D-760129023 MQ

Examination requested by: Charlotte

Reference: Airtel dated 1/26/76

Examination requested: Document

Specimens received: 1/26/76

2 - JACKSON (9-56°)

RETURN EVIDENCE

Page 1 (over)



b6
b7C

Qcl Photocopy of two-page typewritten letter dated 9/2/75, 
beginning on first page "You are the ..." beginning on 
second page "PROPOSAL: Legislation should ..."

Q2 Three-page typewritten letter dated 11/30/7*1, beginning oh 
first page "Please be Informed ..." beginning on second 
page "Please be Informed that(hand printed) ..." third page 
beginning "The stock and their ...."

Q3

04

Q5

Q6

Q7

Q8

Q9

Envelope postmarked "Toronto am df.o io 10711 Ontario/1 ■ 
bearing typewritten address I

I K. J. Reynolds

Industries, Inc. Fourth & Main Streets ^inston-Salem, ..N♦ C.
27102 U.S.A." ’ 7-—~~

Four-page typewritten letter beginning on first page
"Below is excerpts ..." beginning on second page "The ^ove x / 
statement ..." beginning on third page ”1970.) The salary..."' [ 
beginning on fourth page "CDIG Popular Forces ..." 'X— 1

Envelope postmarked ]_______ _________________________1974 8 MAY."
bearing tvnawrl tt^n addraaaF

One-page typewritten letter dated 1/2/75,'.beginning 
"Re my November 30, 1974 letter, I ..." signed "re" ' .

Envelope postmarked "Toronto am jam H__ i Q7R__ ONTARIO," "-3 
hearing tvnewrltt.An addresal __________________

R. J. Reynolds 
industries, Inc. Fourth & Main Streets Winston-Salem, N.C. 
27102 USA"

One-page typewritten letter dated 1/15/75, beginning 
"I Just received ..."

Envelope postmarked "TORONTO ONTARIO AM JAN 16 1075.," 
hearing f-vnewlt-hon. aHHrpns I

_____  R. J. Reynolds'
Industries, Inc. Fourth & Main Streets Winston-Salem, N. C. 
27102 USA"

(over)Page 2
D-760129023 MQ



b7C

Q10 One-page typewritten letter dated 2/4/75, beginning 
"Today I received ..." signed "rl"

Qll Envelope nnRtmarkPd "TORONTO__ 1Q75." bparincr tbp tvnpwrlt.ten
address

R. J. REynolds Industries, Inc. Fourth & Main Street
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27102 USA (North Carolina)"

Q12 One-page typewritten letter dated 5/8/75, beginning 
. "About 2 years ..." '

Q13 Two-page typewritten letter dated 5/21/75, beginning on first 
page "Pelase be informed ..." beginning on second page
" III -RE SOLVED: That ..." 'b

QI 4 Envelope bearing typewritten address|

R. J. Reynolds 
industries, ±nc. rourtn & main streets Winston-Salem, North 
Carolina 27102 U.S.A." ■

Q15 One-page typewritten letter dated 2/14/75, beginning 
"I am sending ..."

Page 3
D-760129023 MQ



ENCLOSURE BEHIND FILE SHEET
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Laborator 
7-72 >

1-Lab

LABORATORY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D. C. WM

^^7
To:

SAC, Charlotte (9-2719)

Re:

From:

VICTIMS;

Examination requested by:

April 6,

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.
9-610211

Charlotte and Alexandria

/ /b6/ / b7C
1976

D-76O129O23 MQ
D-760210199 MQ

Reference:

Examination requested:
Charlotte Airtel dated 1/26/76 and Aleka&dria
Airtel dated 2/9/76
Document

Remarks:

Unsub . aka
_________________ n, J. neinz company;/

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania-Victim, Extortion is assigned 
Bureau Tile 29-60832.

The "Foxlets" case is assigned Bureau file 
#9-60^31.

Enclosures (17) (QC1-Q15, 2 Lab report)

2 - Alexandria (9-322) - Enclosures (5)

2 Jackson (9-569) - Enclsoures (2) (2

1 IV Bilreau File (9-60431) ”
1 -^.Bureau File \l9-60832) ’

MAIL ROOM,

55 JUL 2 81378

rMINISTRATIV^?PAGE
TELETYPE UNIT

(Q16-Q18, 2 Lab 
report)

Lab report)



7:lb REPORT 
- of the

*3

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

be
b7C

To:
SAC, Charlotte (9-2719)

HARLEY D. STAGGERS

Re:
- VICTIMS; 

EXTORTION

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

April 6, 1976

9-6mO2*L

D-760129023 MQ

D-760210199 MQ

Specimens received
1/26/76 from SAC, Charlotte, under cover of Airtel dated 
1/26/76 (D-760129023 MQ):

Qcl Photocopy of two-page typewritten letter dated 9/2/75, 
beginning on first page "You are the . .," beginning on 
second page ’’PROPOSAL: Legislation should

Q2 Three-page typewritten letter dated 11/30/7*1, beginning on- 
first page "Please be informed ,beginning on second 
page "Please be Informed that(hand printed) ..." third page 
beginning "The stock and their ... ."

Q3 Envelope postmarked "TORONTO AM dec 10 1Q7*1 ontarto,” 
bearing typewritten address I |

__________ R. J. Reynolds 
industries, Inc. Fourth & Main Streets Winston-Salem, N.C.
27102 U.S.A.”

Qi|

Q5

Four-page typewritten letter beginning on first page 
"Below is excerpts ..." beginning on second page "The above 
statement ..." beginning on third page "1970•) The 
salary..." beginning on fourth page "CDIG Popular Forces

Envelope postmarked 7_______________
MAY." bearing tvneiwyfr.r.c>n addman f

1925 8

Q6 One-page typewritten letter dated 1/2/75, beginning 
"Re my November 30, 197*1 letter, I ..." signed "re”

Page 1 KCDtbp^Itr)* (over)
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Q7 Envelope postmarked "TORONTO am jam 4 1075 Ontario/* 
bearing typewritten address I |

R. J. Reynolds ■ 
industries, Inc. • Fourth & Main Streets Winston-Salem. N.C. 
27102 USA” . • , ,

Q8 One-page typewritten letter dated 1/15/75» beginning ’ 
"I just received ..." ,

Q9 Envelope postmarked "TORONTO ONTARIO aw' jam i075 
. bearing th* t.vngwH.tffn nddrAsaw I   

 R. J. Reynolds 
Industries, Inc. Fourth & Main Streets Winston-Salem, N. C. 
27102 USA" •_______________________ ■ . ’

Q10 One-page typewritten letter dated 2/4/75, beginning
• “Today I received ..." signed “ri’- ’ .

Qll

QI 2

Q13

Q14

Q15

Envelope postmarked "1Q75__ Toronto Ontario." bnnring th*___  
typewritten address J

_____________________k. J. KEynoids industries, Inc. Fourth &
Main Streets Winston-Salem, N.C. 27102 USA (North Carolina)”

One-page typewritten letter dated 5/8/75, beginning 
"About 2 years , • - - ‘

Two-page typewritten letter dated 5/21/75, beginning on first 
page "Pelase be Informed ..." beginning on second page * 
”III~RESOLVED: That ...” , . . : '

Envelope bearing typewritten addressI 

_____ _____ ____________R. J. Reyno Id s
Industries, Inc. Fourth & Main Streets Winston-Salem, North 
Carolina 27102 U.S.A.” . , •

One-page typewritten letter dated 2/14/75, beginning 
"I am sending '

Specimens received 2/10/76 from SAC, Alexandria, under cover of 
Alrtel. dated 2/9/76 (D-760210199 MQ): - \_______________ __  

Q16 Envelope bearing typewritten, address I------

The American Embassy Taipei,Taiwan- 
and accompanying two-page typewritten letter beginning , 
"I am available ..." signed "re" ;

(over)
Page 2
D-760129023 MQ
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QI 7 . Envelope postmarked "TORONTO AM NOV 3 1974 ONTARIO.” 
baa£in£_JismeiZ32±fc±^xi—addrass | |

■ ______ _____the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics Department of State. Washington, 
D. 0. 20520 U.S.A.” and accompanying two-page 
typewritten letter beginning ”1 am available '...” signed 
"re" • .

Q18 Envelope bearing typewritten address "Mr. William Colby 
Central Intelligence Agency Washington, D.C’. U.S.A. 
20505” and accompanying two-page typewritten letter 
beginning ”0n December 15, 1974 ...” signed ’’re"

Result of examination:’ , .

. It was concluded that the questioned typewriting 
on specimens QcL through Q15 most closely resembles the 
FBI standards for an Olympia style of type having a ' .
horizontal spacing of 2.3 millimeters per letter. 
This .type appears, on-Olympia typewriters manufactured . 
in West Germany and on a typewriter by the name of 
Rheinmetall. • • . . . .

Due to an Insufficient number of individual . 
identifying defects a definite conclusion could not be 
reached as to whether all’ of the questioned specimens 
were prepared on the same typewriter.

The tvnevwiting used in Bureau ease entitled 
” Un sub. aka.I
_________________ | h. j. Heinz company, jjitt9Durgh,vehhsyivania- 

Vlctlm, Extortion" was a Signature Junior Toy typewriter 
manufactured exclusively for Montgomery. Ward in Japan. , 
The typewriting appearing in Bureau case entitled 
"FOXLETS" is from a Royal typewriter and a Ransmayer 
style of type which appears bn R. C. .Allen and Woodstock 
typewriters. ' .

Therefore the questioned typewriting on Qcl 
through Q15 is not comparable to the typewriting in the - 
above listed Bureau cases. .

Specimens QI through Q15 and Q16 through Q18 
are being returned herewith to Charlotte and Alexandria 
respectively. These specimens were photographed and copies 
retained. ’ ’

Page 3 . .
D-760129023-MQ



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

RECORDED 
2/11/76 
bp«

Laboratory Work Sheet

MO t.ab file
2/10/76

To:SAC, Alexandria (9-322)

HON. WALTER JOHN STOESSEL 
ReWILLIAM COLBY - VICTIMS;
EXTORTION

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

YOUR NO.

00: Jackson Examination by:

b6 
b7C

D-760210199 MQ

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Specimens received:

Alexandria

Airtel dated 2/9/76

Document

2/10/76

2 - JACKSON (9-569)

Page 1 (over)

0
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QI 6

Q17

QI 8

Rnvplnnp hAaring tvnpwi-it t en addreSS 
The American Embassy Taipei,Taiwan"

and accompanying two-page typewritten letter beginning 
"I am available ..." signed "re"

Envelope postmarked "TORONTO AM NOV ? 1974 ONTARIO."
bearing typewritten address

]the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
Department of State Washington, D. 0. 20520 U.S.A." 
and accompanying two-page typewritten letter beginning 
"I am available ..." signed "re"

Envelope bearing typewritten address "Mr. William Colby 
Central Intelligence Agency Washington, D.C. U.S.A. 20505" 
and accompanying two-page typewritten letter beginning 
"On December 15, 1974 ..." signed "re"

Page 2
D-760210199 MQ
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AX 9-322

Mr. LEO J. DUNN, Chief of Operations, Personnel
Security and Investigations, Central Intelligence Aeencv CCIA) 
Headquarters, McLean, Virginia, advised SA|___________________
Alexandria Office, FBI, on 2/3/76, that his agency could 
locate no record of a| ever having been
employed by or officially associated with CIA in any way. 
However, Mr. DUNN furnished SA||with the Xerox copies
of the above described enclosures noting that they were______ 
obtained from CIA's "crank file" pertaining to
of [ who probably
is identical with thef ]referred to in rete r e n c e d
Jackson airtel 1/28/76. He indicated that the CIA could 
furnish no additional information pertaining to |
would be pertinent to this investigation noting that no
photographs were available.

It is noted that the date in the letter to Mr. COLBY 
did not_ reflect the year in its entirety; however, based on 

reference to a letter he wrote on 12/15/74, Mr. DUNN 
assumes the correct year is 1975.

Mr. DUNN requested that his office be notified 
through Alexandria CIA liaison prior to divulging the source 
of the above enclosures outside the FBI.

Alexandria indices are negative on I

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU

The FBI Laboratory, Document Section, is requested / I 
to conduct appropriate examinations in order to determine the / * 
t^pe and style of typewriter used in construction of the / 
letters and envelopes. The Document Section is further | 
requested to compare the enclosed letters with all previous I 
submissions in this case in order to determine if the typeurite’r 
used in producing the letters is the same.

For Bureau information, Mr. DUNN- cuinra advised that 
he will make the original letters sent by] available
if the Xerox copies are not satisfactory for conducting tne 
requested examinations. Ho further stated that the originals 
have been touched by numerous individuals.

UNSUB SHOULD BE CONSIDERED DANGEROUS



RECORDED 
2/11/76 
bp»

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

NO LAB FILE

I------1
2/10/76

To:
SAC, Alexandria (9-322)

HON. WALTER JOHN STOESSEL 
Re: WILLIAM COLBY - VICTIMS;

EXTORTION

00: Jackson

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

YOUR NO.

Examination by:

D-760210199 MQ

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Specimens received:

Alexandria

Airtel dated 2/9/76

Document

2/10/76

2 - JACKSON (9-569)

Page 1 (over)
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QI 6 Envelope bearing typewritten address
The American Embassy Taipei,Taiwan

and accompanying two-page typewritten letter beginning 
"I am available ..." signed "re"

QI7 Envelope postmarked "TORONTO AM NOV 3 1974 ONTARIO," ..
bearing typewritten address "The Hon. Walter John Stoessel,Jr. 
Ambassador to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
Department of State Washington, D. C. 20520 U.S.A." 
and accompanying two-page typewritten letter beginning 
"I am available ..." signed "re" :

Q18 Envelope bearing typewritten address "Mr. William Colby 
’ Central Intelligence Agency Washington, D.C. U.S.A. 20505" 
and accompanying two-page typewritten letter beginning 
"On December 15, 1974 ..." signed "re"

Page 2
D-760210199 MQ



Enclosures (3) to Bureau.
Bufile 9-60431
AX file 9-322

1 conv each of 3 letters obtained from CIA's crank file pertaining 
to

Re AX airtel to Bu, 2/9/76.
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i take you sarexy to pxaces WIlQfcU UbUUX __
I
I WHO;. Members of Congress and their familiea. Corporate Executives and their 

relatives. jOfficlala of 'any country-and- their families. 1 Celebrities. Important _ 
Z^^people temporarily in exile, rfelirea1 senior citizens who waited a lifetime to 

'travel' around the world* only to find out it is no longer safe to travel unaided.
to
I WHY: Kidnappings. Skyjackings-many international flights have no air marshals. 

Abductions. Terrorist violence. Political unrest; coups, military action* 
revolution* riots, undeclared war, guerrilla activity, etc., suddenly come about 
without warning. If you already have a specialized insurance policy our service 
may enable you to get a rate reduction. Our service is preventative in nature.

WHAT FOR: Members of Congress and their guests traveling for pleasure or other
wise (but not qualifying for Washington’s Secret Service). Because of increased 
world unrest, many multinational corporations have pulled back Division or - 
Country Managers and key personnel, turning operations over to lo*cal citizens. 
But corporate representatives must make periodical trips to inspect operations. 
Why put a man on the permanent payroll if you need service for only a week, a 
month or a quarter. More developing countries have been added to the OPIC 
"insured” list. Businessmen may want to consider operating in new countries.

WHERE TO: Trans-Siberia train ride? Rangoon, Burma? South America? Cyprus? 
Indochina - Vietnam* Laos* Cambodia? Bangladesh? Eastern or Wesiern^kurope? 
'Ail Africa, with or witkout safari? Arabian countries? Indonesia? Australia? 
Oh Calcutta, India? ’’The Land of Smiles” Thailand? You name it.

Wecan guide you through countries that have no place to change money in their 
international airport upon arrival! Places where you must pay the hotel bill in 
US Dollars - they will not accept their own country's currency! Our specialized 
experience will spare yon tremendous aggravation, and enable you to travel in 
comfort to places you might not safely go otherwise. The money we save you 
will help pay for our fee, which is tax deductable under certain circumstances.

H
 
•

BACKGROUND data on the undernamed:"
- Martial Arts (Karate). 12 years experience. Teach classes when not travel

ing*. Train_daily._ Developing—special.,—new_techniques _for- todayLs_problems
- Familiar with many different kinds of weapons (but do not own any). Fired 

a variety of U.S. made arms and those of other countries, while in Asia.
- Worked and lived in Indochina for 9 years* based in South Vietnam*
- U.S. citizen, traveled ani lived in more tkan* Bo countries including less 

developed ones and "Police States.” Highly adaptable.
- Had been an executive of _a multinational corporation, handling both com

mercial (export/import) and U.S. Government military contract business. 
Have know how for dealing with officials and on negotiating contracts. 
Familiar with visa red tape. Once-supervised the processing of 200 pass
ports of 9 different1 countries.?" ~

- Age'33, inconspicuous appearance, no dependents or encumbrances.

- Weekly 8 1,000 (Very reasonable considering there are no fringe)
- Monthly 3,500 (benefits - vacation, pensions etc. 7 long days)
- Quarterly 10,000 (a week.)
- Yearly 30*000

Plus reimbursement of transportation fare and hotel when required. Payment 
for services to be made after the mission is completed. If you are not 
fully satisfied-, don't pay. - In_the event- of-nuclear war, there is a 100% 
surcharge. (We are well versed“on "this subje’ct.). No extra charge for 
ANY type of non-atomic military activity., • '

We are always ready, [pn Call 2^ hours a day! 363 days a year. If you do not 
have a requirement right now, please retain This for future reference or pass it 
on to an associate. NO DEPOSIT required when booking in advance. Not necessary 
to make reservations, but could be to your advantage. In the event that the 
below is scheduled for another mission when you need a man, another agent with a 
solid background in security can be readied. We have a special training program.

CONTACT:
frelayed. This is not a business or 
residence, but a re-mail point.

b6 
b7C



Kay 5, 1975 I 7^

Dr. William Colby
Central Intelligence Agency 
’.ushington, D.C.

Dear Dr. Colby:

b6 
b7C

Cn December 15. 1974 I wrote to I ____________ _______________________ y
and _________________ ___________________________________ | saying that-J'Indochin;
will be in extra danger and while it is the most vulnerable it has been
for a decade." This was a follow up to my letters of October 27 andx2o of 
1974 where I offered my services to them, and discussed the subject o?. evacuj 
ation. I anticipated the fall of both Cambodia and Vietnam, predicting it 
would happen during TET or Spring of 1975.

I firmly believe Thailand will NOT fall if certain measures are taken no®. (

For many years I was an -Administrative Executive by day and a Karate Insrtructoj 
at night. I can speak Vietnamese and understand Asians. I have much to offer 
for the current refugee program.

Dou would be doing our America and allies a great favor if you could pass this 
message (the attachment) on to various parties that may be in dire need of our 
services. I am available immediately, alone, or with two others. If more 
were needed it would take a few days to prepare. Realise you may not want us 
on your direct payroll even though we would be willing to contract our serviced 
to you. • * I

Types of projects we cun assist with; rv
- Vietnamese will continue to floe Louth Vietnam in small numbers -

mostly by small boat but also by land. Someone will have to pick .then J
- up out of the sea or meet them in the jungles on the Thailand border.
- Certain important VIP’s who have not yet been able to get out of to ‘ 1

Vietnam will need help. • /* lJ
- Search for American lilA’s.
- Passport/visa/immigrution work; at Camp Pendleton, California, Fort 

Chaffee, Arkansas, Eglin Air Force Dase, x^lorida, Dake Island, Guam, 
Philippine Islands, Taiwan or any other place in the world; ~

- Help train Asian troops in other nearby countries. Get up a now "boot 
camp" from scratch or work, with an existing camp.

.^elo'W is a re-mail box, not a residence. Letters uro forewarned unouoned and 
cuclcsore relayed via telephone by someone who has no knowledge of our . <
operations. Cables need only tell me/us whore to go. I am currently trax^elin 
; round in i.exico, but

- Monthly
- Quarterly 10,000
- Yearly JO,000





*
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Air Mail Par avion

The Hon. Valter John Stoeasel, Jr.
Ambassador t the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
Department jit State

Washington* D.C. 20520 U.S.A.

PLEASE FORWARD VIA 
EMBASSY POUCH.



November *r, 1974

I am available for special operations, without contract>or-with oiie^ifyou^ ■ 
prefer. Can work for you directly or with any agency under your command. 
Will work /alone or with others. Would work for a foreign government if you ■& 
caused them to contact me. 2 - - * Z

Types of problems that oould develope where you may want assistance:

• A need to evacuate (because of natural disaster or strife) Americans 
from your country or- from a neighboring country , to yours.

- Military action - help hold the "fort" until sufficient regular 
forces arrive. “ • *'

- Help train local forces of Taiwan in special defense methods. »
- Skyjacking.
- Terrorists attacks or threats of them.
- Bodyguard for visiting VIP's or someone stationed in your area who 

has suddenly become involved in acontroversy.. .
- Kidnapping or people"being Wld hostage.
- Courier. Delivery of valuables or important papers.
- Air Marshall. Certain planes arriving and departing your country. ? 
- Guarding of nuclear materials during movement or emplacement.

i
While you have many capable people available to you through regular channels, 
there may be a time when you need an "extra", and real fast, without red, 
tape. My bag is always packed and ready. On Call 24 hours a day,565 days 
a year. There are no holidays during a crisis.

-
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Bates are:: 
• !• n

Weekly 
Monthly 
Quarterly 
Yearly

9 1,000 (Rates are very reasonable considering ). 
3^500 “ (there are no fringe benefits - vacation,) 

10,000 Z(p*ens£on or life insurance. 7 day week. ) 
50,000

* In the event of nuclear war (anywhere) there is a surcharge of 
’ 100%. I am well versed on1the special problems of radiation.
and of nuclear tactics. No extra charge for any other type of 
war, such as conventional or guerilla, contained or uncontained, 
declared or undeclared, civil, revolution, coup, etc.

Payment for services to be "made after the mission is completed or objective 
accomplished. If on a yearly basis, fee may be paid at year end. If you 
are not fully satisfied with the service, den't pay. ~



If yow do> not have an immediate need for services, you may hold this for 
future reference, It is not a requirement that this letter be acknowledged*. 
Eawever, it wauldl be to your benefit to maintain some type of contact, of 
which) there would be no obligation on your part* If you wish to avoid 
direct communication, a note from an aide requesting "Please keep me advised - 
of your cable address^ will- insure that you are always kept aware of my 
current direct cable address* Sometimes I travel* Below, is not a business 
or residence, but a re-mail point, which will not change* A cable can be 
sent therb, but it could be delayed for several hours before being relayed*

In the event that you caBle f or a specific problem (i*e* skyjacking) and it 
is resolved before I get there, there will be no fee - just reimbursement of 
airfare*' One cannot know in advance whether-a crisis will last an hour or a 
week* I keep the latest airline schedules bandy and there is much incentative 
for getting there very fast, , i

I can be treated as • civilian private "consultant" with no association or 
affiliation with any government agency or institution* This is an advantage 
because of the current publicity showing some activities of the recent past 
in a) Bad light.

Below is some background data on the undersigned:

- Kartlal Arts* 12 ye^s experience* Teach classes when not traveling* 
Train daily* Developing special, now techniques for today's problems,

• - Familiar with many different kinds of weapons (but do not own any) • 
Fired a variety of 0*5* made and captured enemy arms while.in Asia*

— .Worked and lived in Indochina for 9 years (1 with infantry, 8 as a 
civilian^* Based in South Vietnam with about JO trips to Thailand, 
Cambodia and Laos* . z ~ ..

~ 8^*5* citizen, traveled and lived in more than 80 countries including 
less, developed ones like Burma, Bangladesh, Calcutta, Indonesia, Iraq — 
and ‘most of the communist and Arabian countries. Highly adaptable*

~ Bad Been an executive of a multinational corporation, handling both 
comiorelal (export/import/ and V*S* Government military contract bus
iness* After o years of thisi decided to go it alone,

* iheomb1’ for the full year of 1975 'comparative with the yearly rate 
lister above* 1 '

- Eavb cash reserves, stocks and foreign currency accounts, Will not 
go hungry between assignments* 
Age average appearance, no dependents or encumbrances*

tours dn Call,





November 1, 1974

The Hon. Walter John Stoessel, Jr*
Ambassador to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
Department of State
Washington, D.v. 20520

Dear Hr. Ambassador:

I am available for special operations, without contract or with one if you 
prefer. Can work for you directly” or with any agency under your command. 
Wilt work alone or with others. Would work for a foreign government if you 
caused them to contact me.

Types of problems that could develope where you may want assistance:

- A need to evacuate (because of strife or natural disaster) Americans 
from your country or from a neighboring country to yours.

- Military action — help hold the ••fort” until sufficient regular
. forces arrive. Assist in guarding the Embassy.
- Bodyguard for visiting VIP's or someone stationed in your area who 
has suddenly become -involved in a controversy. _

- Courier. Delivery of valuables or important papers.

While you have many capable people available to you through regular channels 
there may be a time when you "need an "extra", and real fast, without red 
tape. My bag is always packed and ready. On Call 24 hours a day, 365 days 
a year. There are no holidays during a crisis.

. Rates are: Weekly $ 1,000 (Rates are very reasonable considering ) 
Monthly 3»500 (there are no fringe benefits - vacation,)
Quarterly 10,000 „ (pension or life insurance. 7 day week. ) 
Yearly 30,000

In the event Of nuclear war (anywhere) there is a surcharge of 
» 100%. I am well Versed on the special problems of radiation and

of nuclear tactics. No extra charge for any other type of war, 
' such as conventional or guerilla, contained or uncontained,

declared or undeclared, civil, revolution, coup, etc.

(Payment for services to be made after the mission is completed or objective 
■accomplished. If on a yearly basis, fee may be paid at year end. If you 
।are not fully satisfied with the service, don't pay.

If you do not have an immediate need for assistance, you may hold this for 
future reference. It is not a requirement that this letter be acknowledged. 
However, it would be to your benefit to maintain some type of contact, of 
which there would be no obligation on your part. If you wish to avoid 
jdirect communication, a note from a secretary or aide requesting "Please



Xeep me advised of your cable address'* will insure that you are always kept 
informed of my current direct cable address* Sometimes 1 travel* Below is 
not a business or residence* but a re-mail point* which will not change* A 
cable can be sent there* but it could be delayed for several hours before 
being relayed*

In the event that you cable for a specific problem and it is resolved before 
I get there, there will be no fee - just reimbursement of airfare* One can
not know in advance whether a crisis will last an hour or a week* X keep 
the latest airline schedules handy and there is much incentive for getting 
there very fast*

I can be treated as a civilian private "consultant" with no association or 
affiliation with any government agency ar institution* This is an advantage 
because of the current publicity showing some activities of the recent past 
in a bad light*

Below is some background data on the undersigneds
« Martial Arts* IS years experience* Teach classes when not traveling* 

Train daily* developing special* now techniques for today*s problems*
« familiar with many different kinds of weapons (but do not own.any)* 

fired a variety of U«S* made and captured enemy weapons while in Asia*
« worked ana lived In Indochina for 9 years (1 with the infantry* 8 as a 

civilian)* Based in South Vietnam with about jd trips to Thailand* 
dambodia and Laos*

« ths* citizen* traveled and lived in more than da countries including 
lass developed ones like Burma* inaonesia* Calcutta* Iraq plus most of 
the communist and Arabian countries* Highly adaptable*

- Had been an executive of a multinational corporation* hanalingboth___  - 
- commercial (export/import) and ths* Government military contract

business* After 6 years of this* decided to go.it alone as of July 1* 1^ 
- iaeafie far the full year of 1975 comparative with the yearly rata 

listed above*
= Bava cash reserves* stocks and foreign currency accounts* will not 

ga hungry between assignments*
- Age 33« average appearance* no dependants ar encumbrances*

Yours On gall*
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* WINSTON-SALEM: CANCER CAPITAL OF THE WORLD

" September 2, 1975

The Hon. Harley 0. Staggers
House of Representatives
Roon 2566 Rayburn House Office Building

' Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Staggers:

You are the only officer in West Virginia that is being contacted on this 
multiBillion dollar NATIONAL matter, which ultimately affects every citizen 
in Vest Virginia. Ue did get in touch with Govenor Moore, but only on part 
of the third issue below.

PROPOSAL: North Carolina leaders and city chiefs should be encouraged to 
change the name of the city of Winston-Salem OR have the tobacco company 
alter the Names of these cigarette brands. A ban should be placed on the 
use of any town, city, county or country name as a tobacco product name.

Winston ia the number one selling cigarette and Selea is fourth. This makes 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina the CANCER CAPITAL OF THE WORLD. Every time 
people write or type the words Winston-Salem in an address or letter or seo 
a sign with these words, read a map, hear the city name spoken on SV and 
Radio (broadcast ban should cover this) or are exposed to the mention of the 
name in any one of a multitude of various ways', are subjected to two forms 
of intimation; first, a plug for the brands and second, a subtle indication 
that the city and state heads approve of and recommend these two. Deliberate 
intention or not, it makes no difference to the subconscious mind. The maker 
of Winston “reportedly has committed S54Amillion for advertising to maintain 
Winston as the nation* s top seller.** They are getting double mileage - the 
second measure is a free ride on government*s back. That is portly how these 
two brands became such big sellers.

Massachusetts, New Jersey, Oregon and other territories also have towns 
designated Salem. If the tobacco manufacturer does not change their name, 
these places will risk being branded Cancer Pushers.

<a

No patriotic American would want to see a pack of coffin nails called United 
States of America. Tar Poluted Thinkers do not realize they are incinerating 
the fruit of potential food crop land when they put matches to their butts.

If anyone thinks helping tobacco companies wins votes how do they explain 
the 197^ elections and the “dilution of the tobacco protection people" in 
Congsess. Constituents ousted them. Wilmer David Mizell had been the 
Representative for the Fifth District(N.C.), home of Winston-Salem and was 
a member of the Subcommittee on Tobacco. The tobacco industry could not 
help him or Earl B. Ruth (N.C) remain in office - voters turned their backs 
on them at the polls. Other tobacco defenders, like Senator Hruska, will 
follow them out.

PROPOSAL: Cigarette smokers who accidently start fires which result in 
death of or injury to humans or to property, public or private, should be 
charged with Arson in the second degree or/and Manslaughter and prosecuted 
' o the full extent of existing laws. The Unixed States Code should be 
tended so as to clearly cover these crimes and spell out the penalties 
for those AT FAULT.



zaOPOSAL; Legislation should be introduced to require all tobacco companies 
z^to contribute to a national health plan* Tobacco firms would be able to 

continue to advertise in newspapers, magazines, on billboards, with TV and 
Hollywood actors and actresses 'lighting themselves up' on the screen, etc., 
ONLY if they made matching payments to medical care, dollar for dollar.

An alternate proposal would be an absolute and total interdiction against 
any and all types of promotion. The new, huge increase in advertising makes 
the timing right for a complete ban. Senator Hruska claims current law 
"discriminates against the broadcast media" (radio and television)* His 
reverse logic seem to imply: If poison can be huckstered by newspapers — 
why not via TV, too. Nuisance ads irritate and provoke non-smokers. 
Stopping ads would halt the accusation made by anti-smokers that adults and 
children are coerced and seduced into tobacco usage habits* \

A leading tobacco company *»rags that "Since the broadcast ban, the brand's 
growth has shown a direct relationship to its candid advertising approach 
in newspapers and magazines." The greater the advertising, the bigger the 
sales, the larger the problem with Scarred, Tarred, Black Lung Disease and 
the core significant the possible need fox* additional health care*

•

North Carolina stimulates the propagation of cancer blight by having the 
lowest state tobacco tax rate - a paltry 2 cents* This meager amount is not 
enough to cover the cost of cleaning up tobacco product 'fallout* - debris, 
wrappers, litter and ash residue plus the expense of painting 'No Smoking' 
signs and repairing burns to public property or render compensation to the 
myriad non-smoking victims iho parish in conflagrations carelessly set off 
by smokers and pay for hard drug related violent crimes* Persons not 
addicted to smoking (Arson of the lady, slow fora of self-insolation) are 
less likely to become involved in marijuana, which leads to dope and Slavery*

Connecticut has a more reasonable tax* rate of 21 cents, and their progressive 
Governor Sila Grasso told us of her written request to the General Assembly 
to "increase this tax four cents to 2$ cents per pack*" The Justice

. Department should investigate for possible ANTITRUST VIOLATIONS if a pcakage 
’ of weeds.does not retail, for 19e less in North Carolina than in an area like 
Connecticut**

There are no restrictions on the use of this letter* Please have it entered, 
in part or in full, in the Congressional Secord or its Extensions of Remarks. 
Photocopying permitted, without limitation*

We operate on the eternal struggle concept aid will persevere until the 
objective is obtained. Ve are working on a nationwide campaign to drum up 
a tidal wave of popular support for the above and other resolutions, to 
counteract those who aid and abet the spreaders of bad health items that are 
anathema, to living things* Office holders who support us will automatically 
receive our assistance in future elections* There is a separate 'machine' 
for this, because we engage in the negative sounding activity of destroying 
cancer. Your name will not be associated with the ROLLING THUNDER movement 
unless we have your prior permission. Our voices, fed through hundreds of 
institutions to thousands of places reaching millions, will be amplified 
into ROLLING THUNDER. _________ ______________

•
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1U J• Reynolds Industries, Inc, 
Fourth & Main Streets 
Winston-Salem, II,C. 27102

bear

Please be informed at the nex^ annual meeting, to be held on the fourth 
Wednesday in April of 1975, I intend to present to the meeting the 
following resolution:

RESOEVLD: That the stockholders of 3, J, Reynolds Industries, Inc., 
assembled in annual meeting and by proxy, hereby request the Soard of 
Directors to take the steps necessary for divesture, sale or otherwise 
spin off the subsidiary SearLand Service, Inc.

I submit the following statement in support of ay proposals

Reynolds’ form 10-K states ’’For 1971 military cargo accounted for 
approximately 29.7#..,” of Sea-Land’s transportation revenue. Military 
cargo (mainly Vietnam and Asia) had been significant during <3ea-LandFs 
growth and at time of merger with Reynolds bn May 1J, 1969*

Reynolds’ 1973 Annual Report shows transportation only accounted for 
3,2# of earnings, but 91# of the $359,729,000 for 1975 capital expenditures

Long term debt was $137,125,000 at December JI, 1968. After the merger 
with Sea-Land, debt increased to $563,535,000 at December JI, 1975*

If you agree, please mark your proxy for this resolution; otherwise it 
is automatically cast against it.

Flense include the above resolution with supporting statement in proxy material 
sent out to shareholders before the next meeting.

cc- Mr. Ray Garrett, Jr, 
Chairman
Securities and exchange Commission 
Washington, D.C, 205^9
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>^O!EI? R. J. REYNOLDS, INDUSTRIES, INC

. sir products and services. A major, worldwide movement will be 
Joon and continued until certain objectives are reached - which could 

months or many years. Churches, U.S* Officials, Foreign Governments, Unions, 
all of the world’s biggest newspapers, and the world’s major banks and financial 
institutions will be contacted, RJR’s competitors will be notified and consusers 
made aware of alternative products and services*

v Enclosed deals with but one, type of problem^ A hundred other very ugly and 
Completely different skeletons will be pulled out into the open* We will gain a

— - — — —- - ■ । mb a a * * A 4 ^* *^ * *^*^*"^
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EXERCISE IN POWER - MULTINATIONAL CORPORATION IN A "DEVELOPING" COUNTRY.

SEA-LAND AMERICAN EMPLOYE - DRINKING, SPEEDING - 6 HOST COUNTRY CITIZENS 
DIE. COMPANY PROTECTS EMPLOYE; GIVES RAISE AND PROMOTION AFTER HE IS 
CONVICTED AND SENTENCED. GETS SENTENCE SUSPENDED.

Below is excerpts of the most pertinent data from a statement made' by Mr. H, an 
American Claims Supervisor employed by Sea-Land, with years of experience in insurance. . 
Words bracketed by slashes indicate editor’s comments or corrections. Quoted ex
actly as made except for individual names and where marked by ... to show omission of 
wordy secondary or irrelevant data.

"At approximately 16J0 hours, 24 November 1968, Mr. X (American, Assistant Maintenance 
Manager.• •) departed Ba Ngoi for our terminal. He had been delivering some sheet 
metal there and was returning from this village via the civilian highway when the in
cident occurred. (He stopped in the village of Sui Chin to take some pictures and 
drank two beers before starting on the final leg of the trip; this made a total of 
four beers consumed that afternoon)••••at approximately 1700 hours, Kr. X made an odd, 
direct move into the left lane of the straight, level highway, and collided head-on 
with a Lambretta bus. This popular type of bus, with a capacity of eight (8) pass
engers, plus driver, had a total of twelve (12) people inside. The overload was due 
to having two extra people in the driver’s seat. By observations of a 15-year old 
buffalo herder and the indications on the highway, our pick-up hit the bus, pushed it 
backwards for 10 feet, then knocked it JO feet farther off,the left shoulder. After 
they separated, the bus broke up into four pieces and the truck continued down the 
left lane for JO feet more, spinning one-half turn and resting’just off the left edge 
of the highway.

"Mr. W (American.,.) followed Mr. X by about five minutes and was the first one on the 
scene...drove him X only - no Vietnamese victims/ to the USAF /^.S. Air Force/ 
hospital at CRB /Bam Ranh da^/.

"While enroute to the hospital, Mr. W stopped at an M,P. ^"U.S. Military PoliceJ 
checkpoint and asked them to radio ahead for an ambulance. • .continued on his way to 
have Mr, X treated for facial cuts and leg bruises, The ambulance found four (4) 
passengers dead, and the other eight (8) very seriously injured, so they only picked 
up the living and rushed them back to the USAF hospital. One (1) more passenger was 
dead on arrival, and another expired 15 minutes later of multiple fractures and in— 
ternal^injuries.

"At. 3:00 p,m,, on 25"November, myself and Mr. N Vietnamese/ our Company lawyer, 
arrived in CRB and immediately compiled all terminal stories.••

"The next morning we' worked with the NFs, who had previously worked with the APs 
Air Police/ and National Police case had been turned over to the
C. I. D. /American, Criminal Investigation x-ivision/..,

",,,..r. K and me to the UbAF hospital for any information from the injured parties.•• 
Only one person was coherent, a young woman who could only reply, "I don't remember" 
to all questions. Three others were under intensive care, one was in the operating 
room, and another had just returned from same...

"During our visit to the National Police, it because /si®/ evident that the Police 
Chief was an old Army officer friend of Mr. N Vea~4and lawyer/ and the Precinct 
Judge was a fellow lawyer friend as well; this seems to have weighed heavily in our 
behalf,,.the police were in no particular hurry to prosecute or arrest anyone... By 
combinning our records with the C. I. D. and police stories, we did discover these 
basic essentials. ...much of the evidence had been moved or washed away by the monsoon.

1. lir. X made a strange move into the left lane and hit the Lambretta.
a. Possibly sleeping at the wheel, plus excessively speeding; both vehicles 

totaled out.
2. ^ix (6) persons dead, six (6) persons injured, plus our own driver ^releases 

from the hospital* the same day after minor treatment/.
J. The police are to issue a summons for Mr. X as he comes under their jurisdiction. 

&. The C. I. D. also has jurisdiction, but it is second to the civilian code 
/therefore frustrating efforts they might want to make/.

b. The summons must be issued by Mr. N’s friend, the Judge, who is temporarily 
ill and in the hospital.

c, The Police Chief, again, a friend of Mr. N, must serve the summons via the 
AP to our terminal.

4O The police respect his U.S. citizenship /5ecause of Vietnam’s dependence on 
U.S. AID? and are in no hurry for arrest.



The above statement does not explain why sheet metal (which was not a regular^ 
inventory item) was being delivered to Ba Kgoi (there was no regular company buv ' 
there) and by a Supervisory employe instead of a regular driver. She Supervisor^ 
X, stopped in Sui Chin to drink beer. This village was often off limits during vak * 
ious times over the years, because of trouble over booze and girls, crime and disease 
Bven though Sea-Land was operating under United States Department of Navy Contract 
;rK0005j67SA1029, the U.S. Military Police were unable to prevent U.S. civilians from 
going to Sui Chin, which created friction between the military and civilians. This 
editor does not know if it was officially off limits on the day that Hr. X drank beer 
there and the above statement fails to go into this.

.total of four beers consumed that aftermoon..." while with a company vehicle. 
The above treats this as if it were a normal occurrance. It does not say what kind 
of beer; there are two main types of local beer - ”35” comes in a regular size bottle 
and Beer LaRue which is in a bottle roughly 2)6 times bigger in size. There is also 
illegal black market American beer in 12 ounce cans. Local beer is good tasting and 
popular* but the quality control (in 1968) was nowhere near as good as in U.S. brews. 
Pour local beers could give a regular drinker a "buzz" one day but make him drunk the 
next. Also, can we really be sure that Xr. X only had 4 beers?

The Lambretta bus was the most common means of public transportation, because of the 
shortage of vehicles it was normal and routine for 12 people (or even a few core if 
some were small children) to be in the bus and common for two passengers to be in the 
front with the driver. This editor had access to a Lambretta during 1966/6? and drove 
it overloaded and with two passengers in the front on occasion. When this type ve
hicle is overloaded it can only travel at a very slow pace as there is not much horse
power. The small Lambretta was traveling at a slow pace in a straight line when the 
speeding heavy duty X ton truck of Hr. X "...made an odd* direct move into the left 
lane of the straight* level highway* and collided head-on..." with it. If there had 
been only 8 people in the bus instead of 12 it would not have prevented the crash and 
may not have saved any lives - in fact with only 8 it would have been traveling faster 
and all 8 could have died instead of 6 deaths.

On July 7* 1969 the highest Sea-Land representative in Vietnam wrote to 16 other Sea- 
Land corporate officers and personnel at the very top in Elizabeth* Hew Jersey (Home 
Office)* Washington* D.C.* Oakland* Seattle and Yokohoma* Japan. "The Er. X accident 
case finally cane to trial. Mr. X received a five-month jail sentence. However* our 
lawyer has appealed and the appeal will probably come up in three to nine months. If 
it looks bad at the appeal trial* we will have to put Mr. X on an airplane." Kone of 
the Bea-Land officials objected to the idea of helping a convicted man leave the 
country in order to escape legal punishment. This is a direct contradiction to the 
Sea-Land December 13* 1968 statement made for the Vietnam Government which said "Sea- 
Land Service* Inc. will take all reasonable precautions to make certain that the 
driver of above listed vehicle will remain available for questioning and/or be pre
sent at any time the Court requests."

Hr. X had been on the payroll for only 4 months at the time of the drinking/speeding/ 
fatalities incident - hired on July 18* 1968. By not terminating the employe* trans
ferring him to a different work site for his protection* giving him time off from work 
with pay to "rest up" and an amazing amount of other assistance, sea-Land did not show 
disapproval of his behavior and the consequences of them.

"Cn June 23* 1969* The Court with Extended Jurisdiction of Minh Thuan (Phanrang) has 
delivered the following judgement:

- Sentence Mr. X to 5 month emprisonment." 
But in spite of this, 17 days later on July 10* 1969 a Sea-Land Vice President (who 
was also one of the 16 on distribution of the above mentioned "airplane escape" 
letter) wrote this letter:

"Dear Mr. X:
Je are pleased to inform you that your title has been changed to Garage Manager 
and your salary increased ^1,5^0.00 a year* effective June 16* 1969."

A t;un convicted and sentenced to 5 months (less than one month per death) * but not 
serving a single day in jail is "punished" by Sea-Land with a promotion to higher re
sponsibility and given a substantial salary increase!!!

A salary adjustment was made 4)6 months later on November 3, 19©9 ».r. X*s second.



editor does not know if it was officially off limits on the day that Mr. X drank beer 
there and the above statement fails to go into this.

"...total of four beers consumed that aftermoon...’’while with a company vehicle, 
-he above treats this as if it were a normal occurrance. It does not say what kind 
of beer; there are two main types of local beer - "55" comes in a regular size bottle 
and beer LaRue which is in a bottle roughly 2# times bigger in size. There is also 
illegal black market American beer in 12 ounce cans. Local beer is good tasting and 
popular, but the quality control (in 1968) was nowhere near as good as in U.S. brews, 
x'our local beers could give a regular drinker a ’’buzz" one day but make him drunk the 
next. Also, can we really be sure that Xr. X only had 4 beers?

The Lambretta bus was the most common means of public transportation, because of the 
shortage of vehicles it was normal and routine for 12 people (or even a few more if 
some were small children) to be in the bus and common for two passengers to be in the 
front with the driver. This editor had access to a Lambretta during 1966/67 and drove 
it overloaded and with two passengers in the front on occasion. When this type ve
hicle is overloaded it can only travel at a very slow pace as there is not much horse
power. The small Lambretta was traveling at a slow pace in a straight line when the 
speeding heavy duty % ton truck of Mr. X "...made an odd, direct move into the left 
lane of the straight, level highway, and collided head-on.••" with it. If there had 
been only 8 people in the bus instead of 12 it would not have prevented the crash and. 
may not have saved any lives - in fact with only 8 it would have been traveling faster 
and all 8 could have died instead of 6 deaths.

On July 71 1969 the highest Sea-Land representative in Vietnam wrote to 16 other Sea- 
Land corporate officers and personnel at the very top in Elizabeth, New Jersey (Home * 
Office), Washington, D.C., Oakland, Seattle and Yokohoma, Japan. "The Mr. X accident 
case finally came to trial. Mr. X received a five-month jail sentence. However, our 
lawyer has appealed and the appeal will probably come up in three to nine months. If 
it looks bad at the appeal trial, we will have to put Mr. X on an airplane." None of 
the Sea-Land officials objected to the idea of helping a convicted man leave the 
country in order to escape legal punishment. This is a direct contradiction to the 
Sea-Land December 15, 1968 statement made for the Vietnam Government which said "Sea- 
Land Service, Inc. will take all reasonable precautions to make certain that the 
driver of above listed vehicle will remain available for questioning and/or be pre
sent at any time the Court requests."

Mr. X had been on the payroll for only 4 months at the time of the drinking/speeding/ 
fatalities incident - hired on July 18, 1968. Sy not terminating the employe, trans
ferring him to a different work site for his protection, giving him time off from work 
with pay to "rest up" and an amazing amount of other assistance, Sea-Land did not show 
disapproval of his behavior and the consequences of them.

"On June 25, 1969, The Court with Extended Jurisdiction of Minh Thuan (Phanrang) has 
delivered the following judgement:

- Sentence Mr. X to 5 month emprisonment."
But in spite of this, 17 days later on July 10, 1969 a Sea-Land Vice President (who 
was also one of the 16 on distribution of the above mentioned "airplane escape" 
letter) wrote this letter:

"Dear Mr. X:
ue are pleased to inform you that your title has boon changed to Garage Manager 
and your salary increased 51,500.00 a year, effective June 16, 1969»"

A man convicted and9sentenced to 5 months (less than one month per death), but not 
serving a single day in jail is "punished" by Sea-Land with a promotion to higher re
sponsibility and given a substantial salary increase 1! S
A salary adjustment was made 4% months later on November 5, 1969 -4^- Xac second.

He the above mentioned appeal. It was not until April 29, 1971 that "the sentence of 
5 month imprisonment" was "suspended" without any change in the guilty verdict. Lr.X 
did not need to leave the country to avoid going to jail.

Only two months after the July 10, 1969 salary increase letter, Hr. C, the highest 
uea-Land man in Vietnam wrote Mr. X on September 15, 1969:

"Lased on reports of....following their recent inspection visit, you are hereby 
placed on indefinate probation."
"In addition to the technical maintenance areas which you were found lacking in, 
your personal attitude and the supervision of your men were also criticized. 
It would seem obvious that you cannot improve the technical deficiencies if you 
do not develope a definate attitude of concern and more closely manage your 
manpower assets Vietnamese laborer^."



7~- •" So "Let’s wait awhile...”

f z J/rla^rch 28, 1970 a Major* Department of the Army, Headquarters 5th Transportation Com- 
. V&nd, sent a security Violation Report regarding activities of Mr. X on Karch 28, 1970 ■ 
y/ and requesting disciplinary action be taken. ’’VIOLATION: Keeping an unauthorized
f Local National woman on ^a militarycompound over night. • He was stopped while try

ing to take her out Gate #1 ^615 a.m.^." No action taken by the company.

Roughly 3 years after the 12 casualty event, Mr. X decided, on his. own, to leave the 
company. He stayed off the payroll for about a year. Then the Division Manager de
cided he needed another maintenance supervisor and that Mr. X was the only one he 
wanted for the job. The Assistant Manager vigorously protested the idea because; 1- 
Written company policy prohibited the rehiring of ex-employes, regardless of whether 
they had resigned or had been terminated - unless special permission was obtained from 
the Vice President, Personnel in advance, and it wasn’t, 2-Mr. X was past the age 
limit for hiring and there had already been a case where this age policy was broken 

O and the employe soon died of a heart attack while assigned to a rough environment area, 
J-Mr. X was a convicted man and all claims of dead and injured had not yet been fully 

•>O settled, causing some risk (visa, work permit, etc.), 4-The political circumstances 
\Swer.e changing in Vietnam where Sea-Land would need good cooperation with the host

government and an ’’ugly American" image should be avoided - the natives knew of Kr.X’s 
o^jpast and would not forget* 5-He was known to strongly hate the local people (partly 

why he left) and the job was to train and supervise dozens of Vietnamese mechanics* 
The Manager ignored his Assistant and ordered that Mr. X be processed as & "New Hire." 

ML _
Several months later* Sea-Land was experiencing a serious problem with truck tires 
disappearing en masse. A Vietnamese, who worked for the local government, made a 

-1 discreet visit to the Division Manager, and in his absence, talked to the Assistant*
He gave a very detailed report of how he saw a Sea-Land truck unloading valuable, new 
heavy duty tractor/trailer tires near his home. He identified the Sea-Land truck by 
number and gave a good description of the American who drove and unloaded the vehicle 
under suspicious circumstances in a "black market" area* The vehicle was assigned to 
Mr. X, the description of the driver fit him accurately and he was the American main

tenance manager who was responsible for the safekeeping of the tires and all parts 
« plus inventory control records. The witness showed his Government identification card 

with his address and offered to return for further questioning whenever called*

Por years, the Assistant (who also ran the Accounting Department) had been emphatic
ally insisting that stolen maintenance parts and tools was costing the company over 
5100,000 per year, btit this concern was not shared seriously by many others* The 
Manager, upon his return to the main office, refused to recall the witness, said he 
would take over the tire investigation and ordered his Assistant to'bow out of it* 
Nothing further happened. The supply of new tires ran out so' the stealing of them 
(but not other parts) stopped.

As time moved on, there was a large increase in complaints about the hostile attitude 
of Supervisor X towards the mechanics under him and all Vietnamese people who came in 
contact with him. The main office treated these complaints lightly and completely 
ignored some of them. On several occasions Mr. X vehemently admited to his American 

< associates that "I hate these people" - meaning the Vietnamese.

Then, several months after the tire fiasco, Mr. X came to the main office around 1700 
hours to check for mail. He said a few curse words in front of a Vietnamese secretary* 
This mature woman was .married and had children, but was still attractive and usually 
wore the shortest of mini-skirts. The Division Manager often commented on her "beau
tiful" legs. The secretary (/actress) went into the Manager’s office shedding big 
tear drops behind a closed door and told how she was insulted and badly abused with 
ugly, vulgar language. The Manager called in Hr. X and gave him the option of being 
fired or resigning. He resigned.
It is ironic that the secretary who caused the end of Mr. X’s Sea-Land career (assum
ing he is not "New Hire"*d a third time) was well versed in unladylike language. Her 
personnel file contained a well documented past history of a vengeful attitude, always 
trying to get even with the other girls AND various other American Supervisors when
ever she imagined she had been wronged. She had bad arguments in past times with the 
other girls and cursed them purple. The Assistant had to rearrange the office so as 
to keep her desk away from certain other Vietnamese - male and female. Two days after 
Mr. X’s ouster* she bragged of her ultimate achievement to the other girls. She was 
as proud as a big game hunter who had downed a charging rhinoceros. Several months 
later she became bolder and tried to cause trouble for two other Supervisors. Insub
ordination resulted in her being "surplussed" (permanent layoff) with full severance pay.



, 4 .. If
CDIG Popular Forces (semi police/military) personnel. He went to his house. 
himself with a carbine and pursued the then rapidly retreating group to Hai Ba Trung 
^tree# and fired three rounds. One man fell and later bled to death at the VN Hos
pital." This employe did not stay on the payroll - he resigned so he could better 
flee from the authorities. The Office of the Vietnamese Prime Minister called Sea- 
Land asking for assistance in locating Supervisor B. Sea-Land’s main office told 
them and the American CID that they did not know where he was, when at that same time 
other Sea-Land employes from the terminal he had worked at were helping him avoid the - 
authorities in a Sea-Land vehicle! Later, the same day, Mr. B walked into the Sea- 
Land main office and was told that people were looking for him and who. He stayed 
for 15 or 20 minutes and left. No one advised the authorities. .Other Vietnamese 
died in Sea-Land connected incidents with no one being punished.

So how was Mr, X (or the others) to know that his activities might not be quite right? 
Je got raises, didn’t he? He was a heavy drinker, but others drank more than him, 
including the Division Manager. Some employes drank so much that they were still 
drunk when they woke up in the morning and they drank during working hours or at any 
hour and 565 days a year. Other employes raced around in company vehicles and vio
lated Vietnamese laws and U.S. military regulations. Many other Sea-Land Supervisors 
were involved in missing property cases and caught with contraband. .___ 

Dead people leave behind families - big families. There was no birth control (at 
least not voluntary) because the wartime country needed to be repopulated. When the 
spouse and children see the American go free and there is. no longer a head of house
hold and they begin to starve it becomes less clear who is their real enemy. Is it 
the Viet Cong, the Americans or the South Vietnam Government who permits Americans to 
stay and doesn’t put them in jail when their loved ones are killed? Some surviving 
relatives become Viet Cong or VC sympathizers and supporters, Ue have all heard of 
young children - girls as well as boys - tossing hand grenades into a group of Gls, 
Ever stop and ask WHY? Ho guerrilla war can succeed without the support of the pop
ulace, We made more enemies than friends, making losing inevitable,' Americans com
plained that they could not tell the good guys from the bad guys. Local citizens 
had trouble figuring out who was worse - the allies or the North - both caused them 
harm. Over 500,000 Americans could not win against less than 200,000 enemy because 
the enemy ended up with the support of the great majority of the 17 or 18 million 
Couth Vietnamese* A few hundred billion dollars did not make many friends,

Sea-Land did not lose the entire war all by itself. But with never more than 40 
Americans on their payroll in Vietnam a full Congressional investigation might show 
that they did more things wrong than other U.S. Government Contractor firms that had 
5 or 10 times as many Americans. When the Department of Navy ’’put out a contract” 
to Sea-Land we don.'t think they wanted Vietnamese to die, but they had some small 
knowledge of what was going on yet they kept renewing or ^extending the contract every 
year or two whenever necessary. (There had been talk of competitors underbidding Sea- 
Land but getting turned down anyway.)

The Senator Gravel Edition of the Pentagon Papers is four long volumes long, and very 
fine work - but-not complete. A fifth volume, no shorter than any of the first four, 
could be added on Sea-Land alone - all new material not covered yet, 

Sea-Land had way over 100 Vietnamese working directly for them and almost 200 at the 
peak. U.S. intelligence people were well aware of how fast and efficient the local 
grapevine was. The Vietnamese are known to never forget or forgive when a very ser
ious offence is committed. How do you think the mechanics working under Hr. X felt? 
They didn't all quit because they had families to feed and it was not easy to get 
another job. Keeping Hr. X on the payroll did not make for good morale, but was a 
psychological slap in the face, arrogance, a reflection of what the company thought 
of Asian lives.

Americans complained when local pcopls ntclc, but they act a example and taught 
them new ways. It is not inconceivable that 40 Americans might have stolen more in 
total dollar value than IpO Vietnamese. A full investigation would uncover amazing 
corruption on our side, too.

It is ironic that d. J. Reynolds Industries, Inc. owns Cea-Land end also makes a 
rrofit from Chun King Oriental foods sold mostly to Westerners. Few people were 
aware of The Sea-Land Story and Reynolds says ’’Chun King products - sold in both 
canned and frozen varieties - continued to be the nation's leader in the Oriental 
food line in ly73.” R. J. Reynolds is the leading ---
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*xee iron) xne authorities. The Office of the Vietnamese Prime minister called Sea- 
Land asking for assistance in locating Lupervisor B. Sea-Land’s main office told 
them and the American CID that they did not know where he was, when at that same time 
other oea-Land employes from t;he terminal he had worked at were helping him avoid the 
authorities in a Sea-Land vehicle! Later, the same day, Mr. B walked into the Sea- 
Land main office and was told that people were looking for him and who. He stayed 
for Ip or 20 minutes and left. No one advised the authorities. Other Vietnamese 
died in Sea-Land connected incidents with no one being punished.

oo how was Mr. X (or the others) to know that his activities might not be quite right? 
•<e got raises, didn’t he? He was a heavy drinker, but others drank more than him, 
including the Division Manager. Some employes drank so much that they were still 
drunk when they woke up in the morning and they drank during working hours or at any 
hour and 365 days a year. Other employes raced around in company vehicles and vio
lated Vietnamese laws and U.S. military regulations. Many other Sea-Land Supervisors 
were involved in missing property cases and caught with contraband.

Dead people leave behind families — big families. There was no birth control (at 
least not voluntary) because the wartime country needed to be repopulated. When the 
spouse and children see the American go free and there is no longer a head of house
hold and they begin to starve it becomes less clear who is their real enemy. Is it 
the Viet Cong, the Americano or the Couth Vietnam Government*who permits Americans to 
stay and doesn’t put them in jail when their loved ones are killed? Some surviving 
relatives become Viet Cong or VC sympathizers and supporters. We have all heard of 
young children - girls as well as boys - tossing hand grenades into a group of GIs. 
Ever stop and ask WHY? No guerrilla war can succeed without the support of the pop- • 
ulace, We made more enemies than friends, making losing inevitable. Americans com
plained that they could not tell the good guys from the bad guys. Local citizens 
had trouble figuring out who was worse - the allies or the North - both caused them 
harm. Over 500,000 Americans could not win against less than 200,000 enemy because 
the enemy ended up with the support of the great majority of the 17 or 18 million 
Couth Vietnamese* A few hundred billion dollars did not make many friends.

Sea-Land did not lose the entire war all by itself. But with' never more than 40 
Americans on their payroll in Vietnam a full Congressional investigation might show 
that they did more things wrong than other U.S. Government Contractor firms that had 
5 or 10 times as many Americans. When the Department of Navy ’’put out a contract” 
to Sea-Land we don.’t think Jhey wanted Vietnamese to die, .but'they had some small 
knowledge of what was going on yet they kept renewing or .extending the contract every 
year or two whenever necessary. (There had been talk of competitors underbidding Sea- 
Land but getting turned down anyway.)

The Senator Gravel Edition of the Pentagon Papers is four long volumes long, and very 
fine work - but not complete. A fifth volume, no shorter than any of the first four, 
could be added on Sea-Land alone .- all new material not covered yet.

Sea-Land had way over 100 Vietnamese working directly for them and almost 200 at the 
peak. U.S. intelligence people were well aware of how fast and efficient the local 
grapevine was. The Vietnamese are known to never forget or forgive when a very ser
ious offence is committed. How do you think the mechanics working under Hr. X felt? 
They didn't all quit because they had families to feed and it was not easy to get 
another job. Keeping Mr. X on the payroll did not make for good morale, but was a 
psychological slap in the face, arrogance, a reflection of what the company thought 
of Asian lives.

Americans complained when local~pcopla stole, but they set s bad example and tau-ht 
them new ways. It is not inconceivable that 40 Americans might have stolen more in 
total dollar value than 150 Vietnamese. A full investigation would uncover amazing 
corruption on our side, too.

It is ironic that R. J. Reynolds Industries, Inc. owns Sea-Land and also makes a 
profit from Chun King Oriental foods sold mostly to Westerners. Few people were 
aware of The Sea-Land Story and Reynolds says ’’Chun King products - sold in both 
canned and frozen varieties - continued to be the nation's leader in the Oriental 
food line in 1973«n k. J. Reynolds is the leading tobacco company, exporting health 
hazard cigarettes and other products to more than 100 countries and it's transporta
tion subsidiary, Sea-Land, "operates’’ in over 40 countries around the world. Sea- 
Land used Vietnam as a training ground for Supervisory personnel. Those that sur
vived the whims of the company (turnover was unbelievable) were usually transferred 
to other countries,.sometimes against their volition. One Supervisor who had been 
involved in one death and two injured (all Asians) was shifted around to Singanore, 
Indonesia, Hong Kong and then Japan where he finally had to go because of a person
ality conflict with- his boss. ---- ---—



uxotipxinary action oe ■caKen. "VlUJuAxlOH: Keeping an unauthorized
Local National woman on ^a military^ compound over night. • He was stopped while try
ing *to take her out Gate #1 ^3615 a.m^.” No action taken by the company.

Houghly $ years after the 12 casualty event, Hr. X decided, on his. own, to leave the 
company. He stayed off the payroll for about a year. ‘ Then the Division Manager de
cided he needed another maintenance supervisor and that Mr. X was the only one he 
wanted for the job. The Assistant Manager vigorously protested the idea because; 1- 
Written company policy prohibited the rehiring of ex-employes, regardless of whether 
they had resigned or had been terminated - unless special permission was obtained from 
the Vice President, Personnel in advance, and it wasn’t, 2-Mr. X was past the age 
limit for hiring and there had already been a case where this age policy was broken 
and the employe soon died of a heart attack while assigned to a rough environment area, 
J-Mr. X was a convicted man and all claims of dead and injured had not yet been fully 
settled, causing some risk (visa, work permit, etc.), 4-The political circumstances 
were changing in Vietnam where Sea-Land would need good cooperation with the host 
government and an ’’ugly American” image should be avoided - the natives knew of Mr.X's 
past and would not forget, 5-He was known to strongly hate the local people (partly 
why he left) and the job was to train and supervise dozens of Vietnamese mechanics. 
The Manager ignored his Assistant and ordered that Mr. X be processed as a ’’New Hire.” 

ievcralmonths later,Sea-Landwasexperiencing a serious- problem with truck tires 
disappearing en masse. A Vietnamese, who worked for the local government, made a 
discreet visit to the Division Manager, and in his absence, talked to the Assistant. 
He gave a very detailed report of how he saw a Sea-Land truck unloading valuable, new 
heavy duty tractor/trailer tires near his home. He identified the Sea-Land truck by 
number and gave a good description of the American who drove and unloaded the vehicle 
under suspicious circumstances in a "black market" area. The vehicle was assigned to 
Mr. X, the description of the driver fit him accurately and he was the American main
tenance manager who was responsible for the safekeeping of the tires and all parts 
plus inventory control records. The witness showed his Government identification card 
with his address and offered to return for further questioning whenever called*

For years, the Assistant (who also ran the Accounting Department) had been emphatic
ally insisting that stolen maintenance parts and tools was costing the company over 
$100,000 per year, but this concern was not shared seriously by many others. The 
Manager, upon his return to the main office, refused to recall the witness, said he 
would take over the tire investigation and ordered his Assistant to* bow out of it. 
Nothing further happened. The supply of new tires ran out so the stealing of them 
(but not other parts) stopped.

As time moved on, there was a large increase in complaints about the hostile attitude 
of Supervisor X towards the mechanics under him and all* Vietnamese people who came in 
contact with him. The main office treated these complaints lightly and completely 
ignored some of them. On several occasions Mr. X vehemently admited to his American 
associates that "I hate these people" - meaning the Vietnamese.

Then, several months after the tire fiasco, Mr. X came to the main office around 1700 
hours to check for mail. He said a few curse words in front of a Vietnamese secretary* 
This mature woman was married and had children, but was still attractive and usually 
wore the shortest of mini-skirts. The Division Manager often commented on her "beau
tiful" legs$ The secretary (/actress) went into the Manager's office shedding big 
tear drops behind a closed door and told how she was insulted and badly abused with 
ugly, vulgar language. The Manager called in Mr. X and gave him the option of being 
fired or resigning. He resigned.

It is ironic that the secretary who caused the end of Mr. X's Sea-Land career (assum
ing he is not "New Hire"'d a third time) was well versed in unladylike language. Her 
personnel file contained a well documented past history of a vengeful attitude, always 
trying to get even with the other girls AND various other American Supervisors when
ever she imagined she had been wronged. She had bad arguments in past times with the 
other girls and cursed them purple. The Assistant had to rearrange the office so as 
to keep her desk away from certain other Vietnamese - male and female. Two days after 
hr. X's ouster, she bragged of her ultimate achievement to the other girls. She was 
as proud as a big game hunter who had downed a charging rhinoceros. Several months 
later she became bolder and tried to cause trouble for two other Supervisors. Insub
ordination resulted in her being "surplussed" (permanent layoff) with full severance pay

The activities and attitude of Sea-Land are more deserving of censure than the behavior 
of any one individual. We are not aware of anything that the contractor did that would 
make Mr. X feel or think that Sea-Land objected to what he did, except when he kept a 
sloppy work shop. Other employes caused the deaths of other Asians and were not pun-



January<2, 1975

be
b7C

R. J. Reynolds Industries, Inc. 
Fourth & Main Streets 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27102

Dear

Re my November 30, 1974 letter, I have not received any indication that you 
intend to comply with the request that the proposed resolution will be 
included in your proxy material. Encolsed is an extra copy of the letter.
I am also sending a copy, to the NYSE.

On November 23» 1974 I wrote to ____________________________ asking where
and when I may see the stockholder register. My letter'was never answered.
If you have reasons for not wanting shareholders to see the register, I 
will settle (for the current time) for a list of only the major owners — 
believe there are about 170 institutiona. holding approximately 4,858,60? 
shares.

cc- Mr. Ray Garrett, Jr.
Chairman
Securities and Exchange Commission
Washington, D.C. 20549

New York Stock Exchange, Inc.
11 Wall Street
New York, New York 10005
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k. u. Reynolds Industries, Inc. 
Fourth & Main Streets 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27102

Dear

January 15, 1975

be
b7C

I just received the letter from your dated January 6, 1975.
Y®ur1 records are incomplete. I am an K. J., Reynolds Industries, Inc. 
stockholder. Purchase was made (and stock held) by Hornblower & Weeks, 
account number | since your records, are incomplete, you
may contact my oroker to verify that I am a security holder. His full 
address is shown below on distribution and this authorizes the release 
of information on my account.

Again, I request that my resolution and supporting statement, as outlined 
in my November 50, 197^ letter, be included in the Company’s proxy statement 
for the 1975 annual meeting^_ Please ’-advise--printing date “and^cbfrf i:^M;Hat ‘ 
my proposal will be included, without further delay.

DISTRIBUTION:;

iiornoxower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes, 
266 Bush Street
San Francisco, California 94104

Mr. Ray Garrett, Jr.
Chairman
Securities and Exchange Commission 
500 North Capitol Street
Washington, D.C. 20549

New York Stock Exchange, Inc 
11 Wall Street
New York, New York 10005

Sincerely

Inc

RECEIVED



February 4, 1975
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b6 
b7C

R. J. Reynolds Industries, Inc. 
Fourth & Hain Streets 
Winston-Salem* N.C. 27102

Dear

Today I received 
of January 27 and 2b, 1975.

letter of January 22 end letters

1-On January 15, 1975 I wrote to Hornblower & Ueoka requesting that a state
ment bo cent io you,|I advising of my status as a stockholder. 
You should have received this statement by now. It would sees that I ~| 
________lunconplicatcd letter of January 27♦ 1975 would supersede! I
_______ I complex demands of Hornblower & Weeks. However, in the event 
that the stateccnt io not worded exactly as you wnnt <tt a second cert
ification will be issued. J|could have helped 
you make the proxy material available to the printers sooner by sending 
copies of their January 22 and/or 27 letters to Hornblower & Weeks. My 
January 15, 1975 letter provided the complete, full address and author
ised the release of information on my account. The failure to copy in 
the brokerage firm would tend to take up more time in getting a reply 
back to you, which subtracts from the ’time extension.'

2-Re the printing schedule. Myproposal dates back to November^O, 1974.
If my .Proposal is not now timely*• there is considerable documentation
to support that this situation is not my fault. In fact, when I made the 
original stock purchase I specified in writing that it be held in my name 
rather than "street name." I am willing to take your word that my name does 
not appear on your stockholder register even though you were not willing 
to accept my January 15, 1975 statement that I sun, indeed, a security 
holder. Why my name does not appear in your records gets into the bigger 
area of problems involving Wall Street, millions of individual investors
and the current system being used, but thanks to 
this may not be important now in this case._____________

3-0n November 25, 1974 I wrote RJR ________________________
I, as a stockholder, might see the stockholder register

of the SEC

’Shen and where 

No answer.
4-Re| ________ January 22, 1975 letter. My "concern over Sea-Land's

performance in 1975” is but one of a multitude of reasons why I believe 
that my proposal is to the benefit of the stockholders and RJR. There is 
a limitation on the size of supporting statements. If you were aware of 
ALL that is involved you, too, might favor the resolution.

ir

DISTRIBUTION:,



“GET THE SHIP OUT OF HERE”
(or the cancerous vessel'may cause the stock to become worthless) 

. . May 8, 1975

b6
______________ b7C

«• u. xeynoids Industries, Inc.
Fourth & Main Street
Winston-Salem, M.C. 27102

Dear

About 2 years ago I paid only 6 cents per page for reproductions from the 
SEC - they used Leasco Systems & Research Corp* Mow the SEC is charging 15 
cents - same contractor, Beasoo* Does this moan inflation is running 150%?, 
or that it is time to get rid of leasco and have contractors bid for the job?, 
or is it a conspiracy to circunvent the Freedos Of Information Act by charging 
exorbitant "reasonable” fees? Perhaps the 94th Congress should look into this*

Since RJR prides itself on. efficiency and does not suffer from 150^ inflation 
and probably could have below reports printed in quantity which is cheaper 
than paying 4 or 5 cents per "Xerox” page, and assuming that you are not try
ing to turn this into a profitable business, .10 cents per page should be sore 
than adequate to cover handling costs* Your attempt to stick stockholders with 
an 818*50 charge for 74 sheets of paper staggers the imagination*

Annual Report on Form ii*K..*7.**"l^5I7?4y™ r 1 r ~ 
Form of Assets Purchase* Agreement**** (9/50/74) 74
Form of Amendment to Assets******** (12/20/74) JO 
Form of Management Incentive Plan**** (1975) 5 
Computation of Consolidated Het •••• (12/51/74) 1 
Computation of Consolidated Het Earnings... (12/51/74) 1 
Computation of Pro Forma Earnings..... (12/51/74) 1

121 pages X 8.10 equals $12*10* In spite of the fact that X believe the Above 
should be provided free to stockholders, enclosed find a check for 812*10*

Until/We —fc

The Hon* Harrison Arlington Williams, Jr* 
Chairman of Subcommittee on SECURITIES 
United States Senate
Room 552 Old Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C* 20510 _____________

division ox corporation Finance 
Securities Exchange Commission 
Washington, D.C* 20549
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The Hon. Daniel Ken Inouye
United States Senate
.loos 4^2 Old Senate Office Building
.•ashington, D. C. 20pl0

February 14, 1975

Dear Senator Inouye:.

I an sending the attached to you first because you are not afraid to chall
enge big business when it misuses power. This has been on my mind for years 
and I have decided to act now. I will not rest .until I know that all 555 
members of the 94th Congress have had an opportunity to know of what is 
going on. Please have it entered, in part or in full, in the Congressional 
Record - or it’s Extensions of Remarks. If there is some technical reason 
why this cannot be done I will have copies printed and sent to each of the 
other 554 members. This would cost me $89*20 for printing, $8.68 for

• ’ envelopes and $42.72 for stamps.

In the event that you or others might want to make an investigation, I 
would be able to work on it without charge for services. Willing to testify 

- ~ under oath andtake a polygraph test.—A lie detector-test is not -legal 
evidence, but can help establish credibility of a witness. The multibillion 
dollar corporation could attempt to discredit me.

I had been with Sea-Land for over 6 years and I am well versed in their 
activities. I could work with the GAO, IRS, CID, Treasury Department, 
Justice Department or other agencies. Would even be willing to conduct the 
investigation alone after learning what types of activities Congress would 
be most interested in and given investigative authority.

There are no restrictions on the use of this letter, the attachment or my 
name, but the below address is limited to government officials only. Selow 
is not a residence or business but a re-mail point. I am in Canada for a 
short visit and will set up a new residence later this year. I will gladly 
go to Washington or any other place (including Asia) to meet with interested 
officials. Available immediately.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

t°: ADIC, New York

Re: VICTIMS
EXTORTION

SUSPECT;
(CIA) and 
(FBI) -

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

May 8, 1989'

89-6636

90313078 D/S TR YT

00 : New York

Examination requested by: Addressee

Reference: Evidence received on March 13/ 1989

M
A
Y 0

91
98

9

Examination requested:

Specimens received 

-

Specimens
March 13r

QI

Q2

Result of

Document - Serological Analysis - Fingerprint

March 13r 1989

personally delivered by S.A. on
1989: ------------------------------

Envelope postmarked "WESTCHESTER/ NY 105 PM 
1^ FEB 1989/" bearing hand printed address 
"(FOR: The FBI) To and FOR: The NATIONAL SecuRiTY 
COUNCIL (N.S.C.) GeNeRAL BReNT SCOWCROFT c/o 
The. WHiTe House WASH, DC"

Accompanying hand printed letter beginning 
"(9:05 PM) (2-9-89) FROM:! I"

examination:

No indented writing of value or^watermarks were 
found on QI or Q2. // _ /7 Z,

The QI and Q2 hand printing are suitable for comparison 
should known exemplars become available at some future date.

ft]
The submitted items could not be asso.cia 

material maintained in the Anonymous Letter' Fx, 
M added. k

>xes

1 - Washington Metropolitan Field Office-

Page 1
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TO

FROM

onio' , , 'mVo. io 
y/v '••• now ‘ 
OU Gt 3. MO. 27 SE
UNITED STA'fE^p v ERNMENT

Memorandum
:Mr. E. S. Miller

’ EXEMPTAUTOMATIC
DEC LASSIFICATION ■
AUTHORfW'tfgAVED FROM:
FBI AUTOHAT
EXEMPTION C^V

DATE 04-28-2010 (derivative)
(info class per 3-2-10 OGA ref resp)

DATE: 7/25/73
1 -Mr. E. S. Miller
1 -
1 -

A

Files & ^om. 

- Gen. Inv. .
Ident.____ _ 
Inspection

Laboratory _ 
Plan. & Evo'. 

b6 •,ny-- 
b7c“'"9— 

^oun. _

SUBJECT: CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA) 
OPERATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES

memorandum to the Director, dated 7/20/73, 
summarizing the Congressional Record 7/19/73, contained a paragraph 
relating remarks of Congressman Robert F. Drinan (D-Mass.) concernin 
testimony he intended to deliver before ths Senate Armed Forces Committe

Carr. & Crm.
Research ____ _

Press Off._____  
Telephone Rm. _ 
Director Sec’y_

opposing appointment of William as Director of CIA

Drinan said that Colby^pt^yes of'a. secret TBI-CIA arrangement”' > 
by which both agencies agree to help e^chvother. Drinan declared that as 
a member of the House Judiciary C^nAittee with direct oversight of the । 
Department of Justice and the FBI (sic) he felt that he has the Tight to see 
that document and to question those Who wrote it and those who operate by / 
it; that the Congress should review the agreement between the CIA and 
FBI which was drawn up some years ago. '

The Director\indicated that he would like to see anv such document। 
as referred to by Drinan. I

(Sb

5

(S)

JS:glwf
4)

A1/6 1 (
Hov 134980

Enclosures

50 USC Sections 403 —1 (i) (1) and 403g
•) - -------------------- -bi
NOT nT?cnT?rb3

168 AUG 10 1973
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOW OTHERWISE

8



Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) '

Operations in the United States

In connection with the 1966 letter to CIA, a memorandum was 
also prepared which enclosed an SAC letter (SAC Letter 66-10) which 
apprised the field background and ground rules which both the CIA and 
FBI had accepted as guidelines for effecting necessary coordination relating 
to CIA’s operational activities in the United States. A copy of the memorandum 
and SAC letter are attached.

Contrary to the inference which can be drawn from Congressman 
Drinan’s remarks that the FBI and CIA are acting oatside the scope of 
their lawful missions, the above-mentioned agreements simply establish 
and delineate CIA’s foreign intelligence responsibilities when such 
responsibilities require activity within the United States. There are no 
hidden meanings or unlawful arrangements contained in the ground rules. 
No purely domestic operations are permitted or agreed to on the part of 
CIA, and over the years the ground rules have worked exceedingly-well.

Since the operational ground rules relate to the highly sensitive 
area of development and control of foreign intelligence agents targeted 
against hostile intelligence services, there should le no public review of 
these agreements. "

ACTION:

In response to the Director’s inquiry.

- 2 -



TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

subject: APPEARANCE OF MR. 
OCTOBER 6, 1980

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-28-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN

date: 9/3O/8O

b6
b7C

WILLIAM E. COLB

PURPOSE:

Assoc. Dir. --------------  
Dep. AD Adm.-----  
Dep. AD lnvt—.—

Asst. Dir.:
Adm. Servs.------------
Crim. Inv.--------------  
Ident. _---------------------
Intell. ____________  
Laboratory ________ 
Legal Coun.______  
Plan. & Insp, _____  
Rec. Mgnt._______  
Tech. Servs. _____  
Training__________

Public Affs. Off.-------- 
Telephone Rm.|--------  
Director’s SecL

To provide Assistant Director background regarding 
appearance of Mr. Colby. '

RECOMMENDATION: (OGA info unclass per 3-2-10 ref resp)

None. For information.

Crim. Inv..

DETAILS:

Director_______
Exec. AD-Adm.
Exec. AD-!nv.
Exec. AD-LES

Went.
Intell.
Laborat

Legd Cpuft.  
Ran. 4 (nep.  
Rec. M{jnt, ' 
Tech, Serve, 
Training 
Oft, of Cong,

& Public Alts,.

Enclosed is a biographic summary of Mr. Colby's career.

He was contacted by Special Agent (SA)
during the normal course of 

I 1a sked
Washington Field Office (WFO), <_____ _____  _______
counterintelligence business. Upon recontact SA [

Mr. Colby to autograph his book
interest in beiiro^a guest speak 
was changed to- oc®>ber 6, .1950 

schedule.

onorable Men and solicited his
. Mr. Colby accepted. The c|at^ 

to accommodate the Director.' s

DEgg/
Mr. Colby was apprised. igel siori (INTD)

guest lecturer program. For your information this program, when 
initiated, had three goals 1) education of INTD supervisors 
2) to provide a surcease from the hectic operational pace 3) to 
address broad counterintelligence concerns that transcended a 
supervisor's particular speciality in the hope of dispelling 
prejudices toward particular types of counterintelligence work. „ 
None of these goals have" been fully met by the INTD guest lecture
program.

Enclosure

u

(CONTINUED OVER)

15 OCT 8 1980

FBI/DOJ



Memorandum from_________________ to
Re: Appearance of Mr. William E. Colby, October 6, 1980

b6 
b7C

DETAILS: (continued)

About four guest lecturers are presented each year. They 
have included a Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) psychiatrist, 
National Foreign Assessment Center strategists on Soviet foreign 
policy, several Directorate chiefs from CIA, and several defectors.

All Headquarters Divisions and WFO have been invited 
to send SAs to hear Mr. Colby address "Intelligence in the 1980s."

0

2 -



' (OGA info unclass per 3-2-10 ref resp) ALL I
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .
DATE 04-28-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN

N^MATION CONTAINED

MR. WILLIAM E. COLBY

Mr. Colby was born in St. Paul,. Minnesota., in 1-Q.2n_ 
He attended Princeton University fra^iucnTe^graMated in 

1940. During World War II, Mr. Colby served as a paratroop 
commander in France and Norway. He also served with the Office 
of Strategic Service, the^precursor of the Central Intelligence
Agency. He was awarded the Bronze Star, the Silver Star, the 
Croix de guerre, and, the St. Olaf's medal for his World War 
II exploits.. '

At rhe encf ofworId War II, Mr. Colby attended Columbia
University in New York from whence he graduated with an LLB 
degree in 1947~ ’"^or"'^^ years in New York City, Mr. Colby

practiced law and then joined the Central Intelligence Agency.

His Central Intelligence Agency postings included attache 
at the American Embassy, Stockholm, and attache at the
American Embassy, 'Rome, .Italy, until 1958., From 1959 to 1962, .
Mr. Colby served as Chier oT Station of the American Embassy, Saigon. 

He returned from Vietnam in 1962 to become Chief of Central 
Intelligence Agency1s far East Division from 1962 to 1967. He again 
returned to Saigon and in 1972 returned to Langley Headquarters 
to i assume’; the job .of Comptroller of Central Intelligence • 
Agency. In 1973 he was appointed Deputy Director for Operations, 
and from 1973 to 1976, he was Director of the Central Intelligence 
Agency.

Mr. Colby has received several prestigious intelligence 
awards. His remarkable career has spanned crisis periods in 
our nation's history and in ,his professional life, Mr. Colby 
has earned distinction as a soldier, an intelligence officer, 
and as a lawyer.

Mr. Colby is married and has four children. Currently, 
he practices law in Washington, D. :C.

Mr. Colby will lecture on the topic, "Intelligence in 
the 1980s."

>>



(OGA info unclass per , ef resp)
'Pall" information. contained
/-HEREJn'IS 'UNCLASSIFIED-/;' :/• / ' /'" •/' . 
' DATE. 04-28 -'301 O' Dy/603221JC/ P /PlJ/Wl •

September 5, .1973

PERSONAL

Honorable William E. Colby ' 
Director
Central Intelligence Agency /
Wa’shi’hgto’niy.xDir fe. . . .

Dear Mr. Colby:

Assoc. Dir.------ .—
Asst. Dir.:

Admin. -----------■—
Comp. Sy st. ____  
Files & Com. __
Gen. Inv. 
IdentI ____ :---------
Inspection _____
Intell. .----------------  
Laboratory---------
Plan. & Eval. __ 
Spec. Inv. ----------

1 - Mr Miller ■ 
■ NOTE:

BY LIAISON

Hearty congratulations to you on your posi
tion as Director of the Central'Intelligence Agency;? 
I trust you will have every success and my associates 
join me in wishing you the very best. We looH forward 
to a continuation of the fine relationship between, our 
organizations and to working with you in all matters 
of mutual interest.

With warmest personal regards,

8toc^W- b6 ;
b7C '

to Mr. E". S„ Mi 11 er./memorandum '
dated 7/3/73.captioned Secretary of Defense, Director, Central 
Intelligence Agency, Change of Address, indicates William ,/ •
Colby must, be approved and sworn in as Dire,ctor of Central,/-/ 
Intelligence Agency. "" ’ ’ -
on 9/4/73. ’Letter of

Legal Coun. ' ., — 
Cong. Serv. _____  
Corr. & Crm. '

. • Research ______

PLA:nmi (3)

Cblby was Sworn in as Director, ClAj 
congratulations recommended. • -/

22 SEP 111973

'YPE UNIT
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' IA 2 THE WASHINGTON POST ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED'
- - HEREIN- UNCLASAIFIED ____ - , , „-

' > * » pATE 'Ctj-CtK'DlO -e&jrJ UCtT'fL.!; AN
-w • a ....... .. ’ A ' 'Colby Is Sworn In as ClADirector

. ■ ’ t ' ‘ ’ 4 ' . . . i
By Lou Cannon , 

Washington Post Staff Writer :

. President Nixon, watched > 
1 the swearing-in of his new

Central Intelligence Agency 
director yesterday and then 

$ made^ne request: He wanted 
"tojclearn''what- was,“going to
happen”, from the. CIA rather 

’ than’reading about it in the 
newspapers. -
'“That is /a very direct 

. charge,” replied . William E.
/ Colby, the man who once di

rected the’ American jPacifica- 
tiori-program ihWidtnam.

; Mr,Nixon- praised Colby, 53, 
as “a’ true professional” and 'a 
“Distinguished -public serv
ant.”'

. “ . . . His appointment has 
met with, 1 would say, almost 
universal acclaim ' . . and 
with a very overwhelming p- 
vote in the Senate,” the Presi- 
dept-said?' “I -would point out, •

r joo^that his. career j>fK'service.
CIA”' is-Vnof-as well

»■ ;knolyn|as »mostsbecause, as we 
‘Al^now, in that, particular or- 
f. ganization your successes usu- 
' must remain unknown 
- -an^i, your failures become 
£ £nbwn.”, ;
*. ^^he,/Minnesota-born Colby 
»' w^knowh as “the profession- 
4 ^l!s*iprdfessional” hvithin the 
► .€>IA’. rHe rose through the 
’ £afjks,.after a World War II ca- 

reW-withithe ’ Office.of Strate-
* J’l^Services'that'included par-
* .^cHute.-'dropswinto occupied'
<rM>^H&esahd Norway.

£ The <oath-taking ceremony in
* thielpresident’s oval office was 
' - witnessed by members Of Col- 
* by’«d'amily. Defense Secretary 
/'Jaffes R. Schlesinger, Secre- 
/ tary’ of State-designate Henry 
I A.->Kissinger and Admiral

1

new CIA
United Press International

House swearing-in ceremony. Looking on 
are Mrs. Colby andjudge George L.Hart.

Schlesinger, who re.place,o 
Richard'Helms, th"e CIA ehie'j 
under President . Johnson 

| -whom Mr. Nixon made ".am- 
I bassador to Iran; v - A,' 4 
| ’ The, swearingjin.',1 ceremony 
s' / was. the first Jolffiaa^bj^in^

since <, Mr NixonJ Treturn’e'd 
‘ early Saturday^ .from a two-

week trip to“Key^Bisc'ayneuarid 
. San Clemente.’Mr. Nixon met

Saturday Triorning with Vice 
President Sprio- Agnew and 
with' counsellor "Melvin R. 
Laird. .

White House ' officials pre’; 
dieted'throughout Mr. Nixon’s 
stay in .California that a “.more' 
visible’fPresident” would soon; 
be in,,’the’ offing. But at* the 

’daily White . House, briefing 
yesterday, / .WhiteHouse 
spokesman Gerald- L. Warren 

-insisted, ’that .published ‘.andi 
-televiseatreports of< scheduled! 
appearances were,'premature./'

Decisions-have not yet been- 
ireacKed; on?Mr. Nixon’s next 
public appearances or when 

/he.will hold another news con- 
■ ferencePWarren said.

Warren did announce that 
Mr. Nixon would hold a<cabi
net meeting this week and’’ 
also-would.meet with Republi- 

‘ can congressional leaders. ’
Another meeting that is un: 

■* der consideration -is a -session- 
with GOP state chan-men, who 
will, be in Washington this 
Sunday to attend a meeting of 
the Republican National Com
mittee. ’•

Mr. Nixon returned, to the

J. JTpi}mas H. Moorer, chairman 
. pff,fhe Joint Chiefs of Staff. , 
h Tifejoath was administered by < 
>- District Judge George L, ' ■ 
> paf*'Jr. 
< a brief response Colby ’ 
? ,f>I^ged that the CIA would ,
■ -Se^k; to serve “in. protecting President Nixon congratulates
; ^uim'atidnal security ahd'wel- Director William E. Colby before White

Sai$.

White House - aw£h 15 p.m. 
Monday and spenthts-*fu^stj 
evening there-since Aug. 16r| 
He escaped the weekend beat, 

' at Camp David with his family: 
and close friend Charles 
(Bebe) Rebozo. i

Aides said that Mr. Nixon 
swam every day in the pool, 
walked in the woods, watched 
movies and saw the Sunday; 
broadcast Of the football, game- 

, between the Washington Red- 
4 skins and the New England Pa

triots.
The President • announced, 

yesterday that he will hoini-'

Mjtake it as a majoycharge meaning ’is the application of Mr. Nixon recalled that, he President said, had succeeded
nate Vice Chairman George H. 
Hearn of Brooklyn, N.Y., for, a

both meanings'of.the the .human quality of intelli- jjad met Colby when;hd “in 'buUdihS South Vietnam new five-year term on the Fed- 
‘intelligence,’” ,Colby .gence to be able to analyze nnnifinnHnn into ® ciable peacetime coun- eral Maritime Commission.

sai(I.“The. one is the official* 
pinning of an intelligence or
ganization . . . but the second

-facts and come out with as
sessments -and judgments 
about thpm.” ' .

was directing the pacification
program in Vietnam. The hard 
work ofColby and others, the

try.”
The ’ President* nominated 

Colby’last May to succeed

.Hearn, Democrat, has 
served since 1964 hi the ?38,-
000-a-year post.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-28-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20505

. (OGA info unclass per 3-2-10 ref resp)

24 June 1975

The Honorable Clarence 
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 20535

I Assoc. Dir. 1--------  
l^ep. AD Adm. _

Dep. AD Inv. -  
Asst. Dir.:

Admin. --------  
Comp. Syst.------  
Ext. Affairs ------ 
F iles & Com. — 
Gen. Inv.----------
Ident. ---------------- 
Inspection --------  
Intel). ---------------  
Laboratory _-------  
Legal Coun. -----
Plan. & Eval. — 

’e. Inv._ j_

Dear Clarence:

Your, kindness in forwarding an inscribed 
copy of the photograph taken by you at our 
lunch together led me to presume to ask for 
an additional copy. I have put a few warm 
thoughts on it and would like to offer it to 
you for any use you might make of it. As you 
know, I have the highest regard for our 
collaboration with the FBI and its leader, 
and I am delighted to have this pictorial 
reminder (of how determined we both are to keep 
our relationships the best ever,.

Thanks again.

b6 
b7C



■ ‘ ■ ' . ■ ' . . ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ■
. ... /, ■•■ . ' ' ' ' HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . ’ ,

' . DATE,04-28-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN

(OGA info unclass per 3-2-10 ref resp) ■ . ■ " ■'

June 26, 1975
• ’ ® '

Honorable William E. Colby
Director
Central Intelligence..Agency
Washington, D. C. 20505

Dear Bill: : ; ? ,
. / . • i ’ . ' ■ ,__ ■ ■. .-J . -/T.

I was both surprised and pleased to receive the 
copy of the photograph taken at our luncheon in my office 
which you returned with your warm inscription. Your kind 
thought and generous expression are indeed heartening and 
as much appreciated as your cooperation in matters of 
mutual interest to the CIA and the FBI.

Sincerely,



(OGA info unclass per 3-2-10 ref resp)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-28-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN

February 2, 1976

Honorable William E. Colby

Dear Bill:

PERSONAL

b7C

My, associates and I extend sincere best 
wishes to you upon leaving your positidn as Direc
tor of the Central Intelligence Agency*

■ Your support and cooperation have been
•of invaluable assistance and we are deeply grateful 
for the friendship we have enjoyed with you. Your

M
A

IL
ED

 6

O0
CO

recent receipt of the National Security Medal 
President Ford certainly was a worthy tribute 
your dedicated years of public service and we 
'gratulate you on being selected for this high

from 
to 
con- 
honor.

in the
We wish you continued success and happiness 

years ahead.

Sincerely

Clarence

home address obtained from the |L3)^ison Section.

nw

Gen. Inv. 
Ident. __

Saluation per prior correspondence. Mr. Colby's

mhb:lfr (3)

Telephone Rm. —

NOTE:

TELETYPE UNIT GPO : 1975 O 569-920

Assoc. Dir. ---------- 

Dep. AD Adm. _ 
Dep. AD Inv. -

Asst. D«r.:
Admin.________
Comp. Syst. ___
Ext. Affair

‘dnte.1,1 
Laboratory _ 
Plan. & Eval. 
Spec. Inv. _  
Training __ .

L^gaEZCounT^!
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7 <■ Mr. Baker

Hixonfs Choice to Head theCd.A.
..pc ' ' ‘William Egan Colby ; ■ ■ t T-...

• < • : —Tb • ~ •

By LINDA CHARLTON
• Special to The New York Times

WASHINGTON,. May 10—
. William Egan Colby, named 

today as the new chief of the
■ Central' Intelligence ■ Agency, ■

program — bgfore a House .; 
siAeentmittee TH" tlit! Slimmer 
of 1971. Much less is known 
about his other . assignments.

His official ■ biography 
. shows him on “the staff.” of

sovereign state. (The first

is one-of the few profession-' the United States' . Embassy' 
- als to rise to the top of a '/ jn Stockholm in 1951 and

major Government depart- • .......... ’--:
. ment: He is.a career clandes-

notes that;, he "served” in.
: tine, operative. ‘ * .

The 53-year-old Mr. Colby’s... 
■ involvement with '

Man 
in,the

intelligence- work 
dates to 1943,
when,- responding

News , to- a ' call for
French,- speaking ■ 

volunteers, he joined the. Of-. 
fi.ee of'Strategic Services, the 
forerunner, of the C.I.A.. and 
parachuted . behind- enemy , 
lines, in France to join a Re-;

• sis.tance unit.
,He continued his ,O.S.S. 

service through the rest of, 
the . war, then, took time to 
obtain a law,degree from Gol-

, liimhia^Itpiver^jty and work, . 
in the New York City law, 
firm, headed -by Maj. .Gen.

..William S. Donovan, the for
mer head of the O.S.S. He 
joined the C.I.A. in 1950. Ex
cept' for a ’ brief interval as 
deputy and then chief United 
States adviser to the pacifica- 
tion^program in South Viet-' 
nam; Mr. Colby has been with 
the. agency ever since. .

Since March 3, he has been 
the agency’s deputy director: 
of operations,-the head of its 
clandestine, services, known 
otherwise as.the .“Department 
of Dirty Tricks.”Hehad been 

, executive - director-controller 
of. the agency since January, 
‘1972, six months after he-re
turned,, from Saigon, where he 
had .succeeded Robert W. 
Komer as the director of the 
United States phase of the 

■ !fruf,h > Vietnanwy Gnuorn- .

the Embassy in Rome from 
1953 to 1958. In 1959, he 
began his involvement with 
Vietnam, with, the title of'. 
First Secretary of the' Em
bassy in Saigon.

He was working for the 
C.I.A., eventually becoming 
Saigon station chief, and. he 
returned,,to the agency’s Me-,. 
Lean, Va., headquarters in 

.1962 as chief of the Far East ' 
Division, which means, in ef- ’1 
feet, the man in charge of 
the agency’s operations in '/ 
Vietnam. .

Tuie is TO protect ttie^organi- 
zation,” said one man who ■ 

' views Mr. Colby’s appoint- 
.ment skeptically., . . , ., .

The thin, bespectacled Mr. 
.Colby is, however, perhaps . 
the only C.I.A. official ever 

.. to have testified on the rec- 
ord, which he did during a 
Congressional investigation 

’ of the' “Operation Phoenix” 
program. He conceded that 
there had been . “occasional 

. abuses,” such as political as
sassinations and the killing 
of-civilian suspects, but main- . 
taihed that the program was 

’ “an essential part of the war 
effort.” . ’ ;

L Mr. Komer said .that Mr.
’s Colby was a “deep believer 

in the other war/trying to'.

■ The known facts, of Mr. 
.Colby’s life . outside the, 

, agency are few. He was born
•Jan. 4, 1920,. in St. Paul, the 
son of an Army officer. Much 
of his childhood was spent at

.Army posts..' He graduated 
from Princeton in . 1940, 
joined .the Army the next /

help the; people.” Others de
scribe him as ah "absolutely 

, committed hard-line Vietnam/
veteran,” a man to whom theveteran, a man to whom the

| ends of the agency justify :

year, and served in the para- k
■chute field artillery until that 
1943 call for' volunteers for 

■ the O.S.S: ■■. ' ... .
He and his wife, the former 

Barbara Heinzen,' live in a 
sj^M^-^aney 

are, according to friends, de-

vout Roman Catholics, , a

, .mint's pacification' program.
Mr. Komer^eAbyatrithe 

■ Rand Corporation here, de-
scribes Mr. Colby, as “a pro-
fessional’s professional—out
standingly. capable.” '.
•Mr. Colby’s involvement

• with the pacification program 
was well-known;, particularly 
after he , testified about 
the ooataipversigl ^Ojaeration.

,. Phoneix —an antisubsersion

after, the recent death of a . ' 
19-year-old daughter, one of 
five children..

' His personality, by all ac
counts, is suitable fora man 
of his calling—“attractive, 
low-key, almost deliberately

: anti-charismatic,” Mr. Komer 
said.' .“Very soft-spoken, un- 

t exuberant, very careful,” said 
I another 'man who had had

, contact with him in Vietnam.
. Opinion Differs

- He is a man whose life
has been the agency’s since

, leaving college. Mr. komer 
sees this as an advantage, 
since he is known and re
spected among the profes
sionals; others see it as less

■7 .benign, tending .toward ,mak- /■ 
_^in^"ine agency more of a

Mr. Callahan __b 
•Mr; Cleveland 4^ 

' Mr. Conrad_ ',
Mr. Gebhardt —__ 
Mr. Jenkins'

.. Mrl Marshall _—. 
Mr. Miller. E. S, 
Mr. Soyars ----  
Mr. Thompson _ 
Mr. Walters---- 
Tele. Room---  
Mr. Kinley _—_ 
Mr. Armstrong ,. 
Mr. Bowers 
Mr. Herington

' Ms. Herwig _bC 
Mr. Mintz,---- -b

■ Mrs. Neenah-—1

The Washington'Post . f'/1 '-' / 
. Times Herald _____ —-----

The Evening Star (Washington) ¥ 
, a'he Sunday Star (Washington)'—

Daily News (New York).;— 1 
Sunday News (New York) —.

. New York Post —4 : -J 
The New York Times _..._——bL_ 
The Daily World —' .' —-——-a 

The New Leader ...—, J—- 
.The Wall, Street Journal __t.

. The National Observer 5----- .-----;

jWi

MAY 25 19.73
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GROOMED BY HECMS

Old CIA-Hanife

~—Mr. Baker__ ;—.----------
Mr. Callahan-------------
Mr. Cleveland ;
Mr. Ccnrad -
Mr. Gebhardt
Mr. Jenkins---------------
Mr. Marshall _—, 
Mr. Miller, E. S. 
Mr. Soyars — 
Mr. Thompson 
Mr. Walters _ 
Tele. Room _c

Laud Cblby Move
r OSWALD JOHNSTON

. Star-News Staff Writer - ■ -
. Earlier ?his week the Central Intel- । 
ligence Agency, stijl somewhat demor
alized by the bureaucratic house clean- ' 
ing ordered by its new director. Jambs 
R. Schlesinger, was shakenYby disclop 
sures that the agency had helped Water
gate conspirator E. Howard Hunt in an 
illegal domestic espionage mission. 

: Called to account in Congress, '' 
Schlesinger admitted the 1971 associa
tion .with Hunt was “ill-advised” and 

i promised, such things would never hap- 
I pen again. And he strongly implied that 

his predecessor, Richard M. Helms, the 
i career agent ousted from the CIA direc- 
j torship early in President; Nixon’s, sec? 
f ond term, was partly to blame. L 
। Today, with congressional hearings 
[ still pending, Helms’ administration 
। stands partly vindicated. With the sud- 
; den transfer of Schlesinger to the Penta- .:. 
! gon, the new CIA director-designate 
I turns out to be the very man Helms 
j himself was quietly grooming as his 
; successor: William! E. Colby. 

■ The announcement'that Colby, a 
; veteran agent who is the CIA’s ranking 

expert on Vietnam,.would step up to the £ 
directorship from his post as director of 

. . clandestine operations; drew, uniform 
praise from old. agency hands. 
’S professional” was the way one old 
hand summed it up: The consensus was 

‘that no more fitting a successor to 
Helms, himself could have been found — 
despite tne bureaucratic house-cleaning*

The Washington Post 
Times Herald —:—

The Evening Star (Washington).'—: 
The Sunday Star (Washington) ----  
Daily News (New York) ------ ------
Sunday News (New York) —.--------  
New York Post------- ’---------- -------  
The New York Times ----------- ;----
The Daily World------------- —  
The New Leader-------------- r-—
The Wall Street Journal  .--------
The National Observer —_—.—.— 
People’s World-------------- .------- —
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_ Phoenix, with its highly publicized 
ana exaggerated body ebuhlS .151 Viet-. 
cong. killed by its South Vietnamese 
operatives, gained a widespread reputa
tion aspan. organization: of political as
sassination. This could inject controver
sy i?tQ confirmation’hearings in
the Senate. T ''"A .
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- RTJT JOR CORDS operativesan the 
field, little of that oort of reputation has 
rubbed off on the slight, bespectacled 
and self-effacing Colby who created lit
tle lore, and even close associates had 
trouble thinking of an anecdote to illus
trate his style. ’

The most characteristic one per
haps was related by Colby’s former boss 
Komer: _ •

Colby, on loan to the State Depart
ment froml the CIA, was extremely re
luctant to inherit Komer’s colonial scale 
house in Saigon and chauffeur-driven 
car when he took over as chief deputy in 
the CORDS program in November 1968.

He even felt uneasy with the title 
ambassador, Komer recalls, and agreed 
to' accept' the title, house and car only 
when it was pointed out to him that the 
Vietnamese nominally running the pro
gram would think he was down-graded 
if the trappings of Komer’s lifestyle’ 
were not maintained. “He still made one 
mistake,” Komer recalled. “He didn’t 
keep my Chinese cook.”

, HELMS, like Colby, stepped up to 
the CIA directorate from the director

ship ufltSandestine operations, ,
. Despite in-house elation at seeing 

an insider resume control at the CIA, 
inform'ed observers feel that the main 
lines of the modernization Schlesinger 
began will remain — if only because 
Colby was virtually the only charter 
member of the old-line intelligence club 
to be promoted under Schlesinger’s ten
ure.

“If he has the mandate to keep on 
cutting down staff, he’ll dh it,” one asso
ciate from Vietnam days predicted. “He 
has that ruthlessness.”

UNDER Schlesinger, a staff cut
back of five to fen percent of the 
agency’s 15,000 employes was well un- 

’derway, and during Schlesinger’s first 
few. weeks in office, a . whole group of 

’ old-line professionals who had been 
close to-Helms were fired. . ,

The actual direction the Colby re
gime will take probably will not become 
known for many months. But a few sur
face indications could, appear immedi
ately if Colby decides in the name of 
professional tradition to undo some of 
the minute changes of style Schlesinger 
has ordered in his first few months as 
director!"  »

Changing “plans” Uopewitions” 
&as one. Another, was even more 
symbolic: When you telephone the 
agency’s central switchboard now, the 
operator no longer answers with a reci
tal of the number you have just dialed. 
She Says, “Central'Intelligence.” Such

* J ■ ■ " ■ . *:

candor has been unheard of for the past 
fen years at least. .
Schlesinger had carried out in recent 
months. , .

.’' Less reverently, Colby’s coming 
could be described as the re-establish
ment of the “old-boy network” that has 
dominated the agency since its begin
ning in 1947 and which Schlesinger, for 
reasons of ideology as well as economy, 
had been instructed to dism'antel.

A Yale graduate, a World War II 
alumnus of Gen. William (Wild Bill) 
Donovan’s Office of Strategic Services 
who twice parachuted behind enemy 
lines, Colby, 53, is probably best known 
as an architect of the pacification pro
gram in Vietnam in the late 1960s.

DETACHED froml the CIA to serve 
under the controversial Robert Kom'er 
in Vietnam right after TET 1968, Colby 
quickly made a name for himself as the 
rare official in that frustrating, endless 
war “who always listened to what you 
had to say and always followed through 
when he promised something,” as a 
province adviser who served under him 
recalled yesterday. ■

’ The pacification program, or Civil 
Operations and Rural Development 
Support (CORDS), despite tile contro
versy that surrounded its counter-in-„ 
surgency offshoot program, Phoenix, 
was one of the few American operations 
in Vietnam whose participants occasion
ally believed they were accomplishing 
SoTSetWilg. .
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